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ABSTRACT OF THESIS
SEDIMENT TRANSPORT INVESTIGATION IN A KARST BASIN DEFINES GOVERNING
TRANSPORT PROCESSES AND EXPLAINS HYSTERESIS PATTERNS
Water resources researchers have advanced our understanding of sediment transport in
karst aquifers and cave systems in recent years. However, we find knowledge gaps for sediment
transport in karst including knowledge of processes controlling sediment hysteresis patterns from
sensor datasets, and knowledge of dominant sediment transport processes that lead to sediment
transport formulas for prediction. To address these gaps, we analyze a new suspended sediment,
electrical conductivity and water flowrate datasets from sinking streams and a phreatic cave system
for an epigenetic karst basin in the inner bluegrass region of Kentucky USA.
Three sediment patterns are common including: pulses of sediment arriving before or after
water flowrate peaks indicating hysteresis; a direct and near linear dependence of sediment
concentration as a function water flowrate; and an order of magnitude shift in sediment transport
flux and time lags during spring 2018. The hysteresis patterns occur from external sediment
entering the cave from the sinking streams. Variability of hysteresis reflect the time-varying
sediment concentration of water entering via the sinking streams and pre-event water storage in
the karst aquifer. Sediment pulses from the sinking streams are attenuated as they arrive at the
cave’s spring. The effect is evidenced from clockwise Q-TSS patterns in the sinking streams
shifting to linear and counterclockwise patterns in the cave, clockwise EC-TSS patterns for all
sites, and clockwise Q-TSS patterns for all sites when surface water is isolated via mixing models
and used in the analyses. The effect is further evidenced with statistical moments of hysteresis
indices and numerical modelling of sediment transport, which are novel features of this
contribution. The timing of the sediment peak relative to the water flowrate peak at the cave’s
spring agrees well with pre-event water storage in the karst aquifer. The magnitude of pre-event
water storage can cause clockwise or counterclockwise hysteresis as evidenced by both data and
numerical modelling results. Findings are contrary to interpretation of hysteresis in previous karst
studies where researchers suggest resuspension of internal cave sediment cause hysteresis. We find
no sediment mechanics available to predict such interpretation.
The direct and near linear dependence of sediment concentration as a function water
flowrate (i.e., no hysteresis) reflects resuspension of internal cave sediment. Sediment pulses out
of phase with water flowrate do not occur from this process. Rather, the system is monotonic with
water discharge and is evidenced by the fact that it is well described by the fluvial sediment
transport rate formula of Partheniades.

Sediment hysteresis results in the cave are also indicative of disturbances across the
landscape surface. We find a six-month time period of very high disturbance in the basin increases
sediment loads by one order of magnitude at the cave’s spring, shifts hysteresis patterns to highly
influenced by streambank erosion, and require shifting the sediment storage parameter in the
Partheniades formula.
KEYWORDS: Karst, Sediment Transport, Hysteresis, Unmixing, Sediment Prediction
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Chapter 1.

Introduction

1.1 Sediment Transport in Karst
The research in this thesis focuses on the understanding and behavior of water and sediment
transport in karst. Karst aquifers are especially vulnerable to contamination compared to other
groundwater systems. The high permeability of karst aquifers defined by fracture networks,
conduits, and cave systems enables contaminants and sediment to quickly reach the saturated zone
of the groundwater basin from which people draw water for drinking and agricultural purposes
(Figure 1.1.1). Water can easily and quickly enter karst groundwater systems and often is not
filtered through a bedrock matrix with long contact between water microorganisms, as occurs in
more traditionally-studied groundwater systems comprised of porous media (Leibundgut et al.,
1998, pp. 45–60). Furthermore, sediment entering karst groundwater basins can ‘pass through’
with relatively low residence time and in turn bacteria attached to sediment particles and
aggregates can potentially lead to contamination of karst aquifers (Massei et al., 2003).

Karst springs function as primary water sources for about 25% of the world population. At
local levels, cities like Vienna, Austria (Leibundgut et al., 1998, pp. 45–60) or Georgetown, KY
(Fraley, 2019) rely almost entirely on karst springs as their primary drinking water source.
Approximately 18% of the United States are underlain by some form of soluble rocks (Figure
1.1.2) (Weary & Doctor, 2014), which show the potential of karst development. The
Commonwealth of Kentucky has karst potential for over 55% of its land surface area; 38% shows
some karst development; while 25% of the Commonwealth shows mature karst development
(Figure 1.1.3) (Currens, 2002; Kentucky Geological Survey, n.d.).
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To avoid water treatment plant problems associated with clogging of inlets and filtration
systems with sediment, it is important to understand how sediment is transported from the source,
through the cave, and out at the spring for karst groundwater basins. Previous research on sediment
transport in karst basins have mentioned that sediment transported to the karst cave outlets are
mostly externally sourced, however processes within the cave and conduit are still unknown and
more research is needed at this time.

1.2 Hysteresis Patterns in Karst Basins
In addition to explaining sediment transport behavior in karst, this thesis focuses on gaining
knowledge of hysteresis in karst basins. Based on the patterns of possible water discharge versus
sediment concentration, hysteresis loops were shown to differentiate distal versus proximal
sediment sources in surface flow dominated watersheds. Williams (1989) defined hysteresis
looping patterns (e.g., clockwise hysteresis, counterclockwise hysteresis) and explained the
patterns based on sediment transport during storm events in surface streams. Hamshaw et al.
(2018) later used this information to go into more to fully explain where certain looping types
occur. These results were all reported for surface streams, however little research has been
undertaken to investigate water discharge versus sediment concentration hysteresis loops for karst
groundwater basins. Specifically, knowledge of actual water and sediment transport processes
causing water flowrate versus sediment concentration hysteresis in karst groundwater basis is
lacking.
A second type of hysteresis, defined as electric conductivity versus sediment concentration
hysteresis, was also investigated in this thesis. Conductivity measurements show distinct
differences in measurements based on the origin of the water, and especially may be used to

13

estimate contributions of surface water and groundwater with hydrograph separation methods
(Pellerin et al., 2008). Herman et al. (2008) used conductivity as an indicator for explaining the
origins of sediment in their study of karst groundwater basin transport of sediment. Hysteresis
loops, however, were only investigated by three groups of researchers for karst basins (Fournier et
al., 2006; Schiperski et al., 2015; Valdes et al., 2006), and we find explanations of the patterns
unfinished. For example, Fournier et al. (2008) suggests clockwise conductivity versus turbidity
hysteresis results from sediment resuspension in caves, however the sediment mechanics for this
explanation is not justified. Further work of the topic is needed and focused upon in this thesis.

1.3 Predicting Sediment Transport in Karst Groundwater Basins
Predictive equations for sediment transport in karst basins fall far behind theory established
for surface water basins. This thesis also focuses on considering sediment transport prediction tools
that might be applied in future work for karst systems. White (2002) called for advancement in
this research area. Herman et al. (2008) proposed the potential for a sediment mechanics formula,
modified from surface water systems and pipeflow, to be used in karst basins. Husic et al. (2017)
proposed a model for sediment transport based on low resolution using a daily time step for
sediment transport and a transport driven formula. Furthermore, some researchers have mentioned
the influence of initial conditions of water levels within the karst cave on the sediment transport
events (Florea et al., 2019) however, to our knowledge, none have undertaken any efforts to further
investigate this issue. Given the current limitations, we focus on considering sediment transport
prediction tools during hydrology events for karst basins.

14

1.4 Objectives
The overall goal of this thesis is to combine high-resolution sensor data with hysteresis
analyses and sediment transport analyses within the karst aquifer to help understand the sources
and processes of sediment transport within karst systems. To do so, water quality and sediment
data is collected at three surface sites within the Cane Run watershed and two underground conduit
sites within the Royal Spring basin.
My specific objectives were to:
1. Collect, carry out quality assurance and quality control, and present 15-minute water
and sediment data for several locations from four months to 2.5-years in length in the
inner bluegrass region of Kentucky, USA.
2. Investigate and discuss factors that can affect the runoff of water and sediment time
series within the combined Cane Run Royal Spring basin for the 2.5-year study period.
3. Carry out analyses of sediment transport during hydrologic events to gain knowledge
of the sediment transport behavior, e.g., internal sediment transport and external
sediment transport, for different flow conditions.
4. Carry out hysteresis analyses, data analyses, and modelling to gain an understanding of
the sediment transport processes causing hysteresis patterns in karst basins.
5. Provide a discussion of predictive sediment transport formula that may be useful for
building event-based sediment transport models for karst.

15

Figure 1.1.1 - Important Karst features (from Currens, 2002)
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Figure 1.1.2 – Karst potential map of the United States (from Weary & Doctor, 2014)
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Figure 1.1.3 – Map of Kentucky with areas underlain by limestone or carbonate rocks (from Currens, 2002)
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Chapter 2.

Literature Review

Sediment transport in karst relies on sediment sources across the basin that can be
transported through hydrologic pathways at the surface or in the groundwater. Sources include:
urban sediment runoff, agricultural and pasture erosion, and in-stream sediment sources such as
streambanks and previously deposited sediment.

2.1 Hydrologic Pathways in Karst
Karst has many hydrologic pathways. Al-Aamery et al. (2021) developed a numerical
model investigating hydrologic pathways in shallow fluviokarst. The model was applied to the
Cane Run Royal Spring Basin. Figure 2.1 (from Figure 1 of Al-Aamery et al. (2021)) presents
these pathways and is included in this thesis for reference. Precipitation (Pr) at the surface either
infiltrates through the soil (QINF) or sinkholes (Qsink), or moves into streams in the form of surface
runoff (Qsur). The main source of water for the conduit is through swallets (Qswall_in), with
contributions from cracks and fissures in the soil matrix. The water moves through conduits until
it surfaces at the spring again (Qc). Epikarst is the outermost region of karst bedrock and shows
the most cracks due to the effects of weathering. The vadose zone is right below the epikarst, which
is a limestone rock matrix that has vertical pores. The pores decrease with depth, which decreases
the permeability of the rock matrix. The exchange of water between the rock matric, fractures and
the conduit is continuous. The fracture network and epikarst can reach its capacity during wet
periods, such as extended precipitation events, during which overflow can occur from the surface
water outlets into the stream network (Al Aamery et al., 2021).
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2.2 Sediment Transport Studies in Karst
White (2002) has mentioned that sediment transport in karst is a still an open topic with
many areas that still need to be investigated. Sediment transport studies show different approaches
for determining the processes which control the movement and processes of sediment particles and
sediment aggregates within a cave system.
Drysdale et al. (2001) investigated a karst basin in Italy, which is located close to a marble
quarry. The sediment investigated showed uncharacteristic angularity for instream sediment,
suggesting that the particles were transported quickly through the karst cave system, since the
edges were sharper than usual.
Goldscheider et al. (2010) investigated a karst basin in Switzerland by analyzing the
sediment’s particle size distribution at the karst spring outlet. In addition to sediment samples,
water temperature, electrical conductivity, total organic carbon, and turbidity were continuously
monitored at three different sites. The results showed that sediment from autochthonous (internal)
sources showed a broader spectrum of particle size-classes, while allochthonous (external)
sediment sources showed that most particles were part of the larger sediment sizes.
Herman et al. (2008) investigated a conduit system located in Pennsylvania, for which they
compared the sediment concentrations at a karst spring against precipitation and conductivity. The
results showed that the increased sediment concentrations that resulted from an increase in
precipitation were from inside stored sediment at the beginning of the event, however in
comparison with the electric conductivity collected, it was determined that the highest sediment
peaks were from sediment that was transported from the surface through the cave to the spring. At
the end of the events, when the flow velocity decreases, sediment settles out of the flow and is
stored within the conduit until the next event resuspends and mobilizes the sediment again.
20

Mahler and Lynch (1999) investigated the response of total suspended solids and discharge
to precipitation events, similar to Herman et al. (2008). The researchers investigated a karst spring
in Texas, for which they distinguished the sediment and discharge response to precipitation.
Increases in sediment concentration was attributed to allochthonous (external) sediment entering
the cave which was then transported to the spring. Their reasoning was that when the sediment is
internally sourced, the concentrations should stay high for the duration of the increased
hydrograph, however sedigraphs show a more rapid increase and a more rapid decrease than the
hydrographs.
Reed et al. (2010) investigated two karst springs in central Kentucky. Both springs showed
a substantial amount of external sediment that was put out at the spring. These results were
determined by investigating the mineral composition of the sediment samples at the spring, which
showed overwhelming similarities to the mineral compositions from the surface soils.

2.3 Sediment Hysteresis
Sediment hysteresis is a method for analyzing sediment sources and transport processes
within a watershed. The method uses scatter plots of different data types collected at a
measurement location in the river or groundwater network. For example, sediment concentration
versus discharge and sediment concentration versus electrical conductivity are considered in this
thesis. The arrival of the different signals at the measurement location provides patterns of
hysteresis such as clockwise or counterclockwise patterns between variables. These patterns are
then used to infer sediment transport processes controlling transport in the basin. However,
knowledge of the actual processes and mechanics behind the hysteresis patterns is often lacking in
the literature (Juez et al., 2021).
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For surface dominated systems, discharge versus sediment concentration hysteresis has
been used to distinguish between distal and proximal sediment sources within the watersheds. For
example, these hysteresis analyses and interpretation were carried out for surface watersheds by
Eder et al. (2010) in a watershed in Austria, Eloudoyin et al. (2017) in a watershed in England,
and Lefrançois et al. (2007) in a watershed in France. Williams et al. (1989) described a number
of possible hysteresis loops that can occur from these analyses. The general consensus across all
studies was as follows: linear hysteresis indicates a linear transfer between discharge and sediment
concentration; a clockwise hysteresis loop indicates that an easily depleted sediment source lies
close to the measurement point; a counterclockwise hysteresis loop indicates that the sediment
source is far away from the measurement point; and a figure 8 hysteresis loop indicates that a
mixture of distal and proximal sediment sources exist. Surface sites generally show a clockwise
hysteresis loop.
Hysteresis analysis of discharge versus sediment concentration in karst basins has, to our
knowledge, only been studied by Cao et al. (2021). Lloyd et al. (2015) has investigated discharge
versus sediment concentration hysteresis in a chalk basin in England, which behaves like karst.
Both studies found that cave locations show counterclockwise hysteresis loops more often than
clockwise patterns; and the counterclockwise hysteresis patterns for springs in Cao et al. (2021)
and Lloyd et al. (2015) were contrary to the characteristic clockwise hysteresis loops of the surface
sites investigated in those studies.
Electrical conductivity versus sediment concentration, or its surrogate, is another
commonly investigated hysteresis analysis. Fournier et al. (2007), Schiperski et al. (2015), and
Valdes et al. (2006) analyzed electric conductivity versus sediment hysteresis in karst basins.
Fournier et al. (2007) and Valdes et al. (2006) studied two different karst basins in France, while
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Schiperski et al. (2015) studied a karst basin in south-west Germany. The general consensus of the
results for the EC-TSS hysteresis was as follows: linear indicates that the increase in turbidity
occurs at the same time as the decrease of conductivity; clockwise hysteresis loops indicate that
sediment resuspension is occurring within the spring; and counterclockwise indicates that sediment
deposition is happening within the karst conduit. We question this interpretation within this thesis,
and data and analyses lead to other interpretations, as will be shown.

2.4 Unmixing Models Using Electrical Conductivity as a Tracer
Electric conductivity has been used as a tracer in several hydrograph unmixing studies.
Matsubayashi et al. (1993) explains that it is known that the outflow of a stream contains both old
and new water, which correspond to event and pre-event water that has been sitting in the stream.
Due to the differences in physical characteristics from one path to another, electrical conductivity
can give insights into the flow pattern of the water. Furthermore, Matsubayashi et al. (1993)
explains that electrical conductance as a tracer is continuous, readily available, and cheap to
measure, which makes it a good tracer. The hydrograph separation for conductivity values was
compared to the hydrograph separation using oxygen as a tracer and the results showed the
credibility of conductivity.
Pellerin et al. (2008) investigates the application of electrical conductivity as a tracer in an
urban catchment. Conductivity values varied by one to two orders in magnitude from old to new
water. Pellerin et al. (2008) expressed concern over whether or not conductivity itself is
conservative enough to be used as a tracer for hydrograph separation on an event basis. Some of
the assumptions made in this study include: substantial difference in EC values between old and
new water; end-member EC values maintain spatial and temporal uniformity on the way to the
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stream; EC of soil water and groundwater are equal. By comparison of the unmixing results of
non-conservative EC to a conservative isotopic tracer (𝛿𝛿𝛿𝛿), it was concluded that conductivity

behaves conservatively enough to be used as a tracer for the purpose of hydrograph unmixing in
an urban watershed.
Massei et al. (2003) performed hydrograph separation using conductivity as a tracer in a
karst basin in combination with turbidity data. Karstic systems show a pronounced difference in
conductivity values between groundwater and stormwater, which allows the use of conductivity
for hydrograph separation and is a clear indicator of surface water that arrives at the spring.
Conductivity for surface water is substantially lower than conductivity for groundwater.
Furthermore, the hydrograph separation allowed for a determination of origin of the suspended
sediment at the spring outlet and separation of turbidigraph was performed. This separation made
it possible for them to investigate the origins of the sediment arriving at the spring, and determine
the particles arriving from the outside due to direct transfer and the particles that are resuspended
within the cave.
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Figure 2.1 - Pathways in fluviokarst basins. Precipitation (Pr) at the land surface either infiltrates
to the soil (QINF) or runs off to sinkholes or the stream network (Qsur). Soil water moves laterally
to sinkholes or the stream network (Qlat), percolates vertically through the soil profile to the
epikarst (Qperc.), or re-enters the atmosphere through evapotranspiration (ET). Stream water moves
down gradient in the stream network (Qstr) or moves vertically to the subsurface via swallets (Qswallin). Swallet flow reverses direction during upwelling of groundwater flow to the stream. Water
stored in the epikarst percolates vertically to the vadose zone (Qep-v) or moves to the fracture
network (Qep-f), where it is generally considered the latter is activated during hydrologic events
and wet times of the year. Sinkhole water also moves to the fracture network (Qsink) water stored
in the vadose zone percolates as unsaturated flow (Qvadose) until it reaches the water table. Water
in perched aquifers or phreatic matrix exchanges with fractures (Qpa-f) or higher porosity conduits
(Qf-c). Depending on human population density and land uses, water leaves the aquifer via well
pumping (Qpump). Water conveys through conduits to springs (Qc). During very wet conditions
such as an extreme hydrologic event, fracture networks and epikarst reaches their capacity, and
overflow occurs to the stream network (Qover), which leaves the basin via surface water outlets.
(from Al-Aamery et al., 2021)
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Chapter 3.

Study Site

3.1 Cane Run Royal Springs Study Site Description
The study sites chosen are the Cane Run watershed (96 km2) and the Royal Spring
Groundwater Basin (58 km2), located in the inner Bluegrass Region of central Kentucky, with
proximity to the University of Kentucky in Lexington, and cover parts of Fayette and Scott County.
Cane Run and Royal Springs are a surface sub-surface coupled drainage basin with mature karst
development. Royal Spring functions as the primary drinking water source for the City of
Georgetown (Fraley, 2019) and is the spring with the largest base flow discharge of any of the
springs in the inner Bluegrass region (Currens et al., 2015). The conduit is monitored at the
downstream cave site (Figure 3.1) and conveys water through the karst aquifer.
Cane Run is a mixed-use fluviokarst watershed, has an area of 96 km2 with 33.6%
developed (urban) landcover, and 10.9% impervious area. (Husic, 2015).
For this study, five sampling sites were chosen, three surface sites in the Cane Run
watershed and two cave sites in the Royal Spring basin. The three surface sites are located in the
upstream area of the watershed, from the origin of Cane Run in the city of Lexington up to the
point where the Cane Run main stem intersects with the underground conduit from the Royal
Spring basin, where the two cave sites are located. Surface site 1 is located in an urban dominated
sub-watershed. Surface site 2 is located in an agriculturally dominated sub-watershed. Surface site
3 is at the outflow of the main stem of the Cane Run creek. The cave sites are located at the
Kentucky Horsepark, where the Cane Run Creek and the underground conduit "intersect", the
upstream cave site, and at the basin outlet in Georgetown, downstream cave site at Royal Spring
(Figure 3.1).
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This surface watershed and subsurface basin were chosen because: (i) of the mature
development of karst; (ii) availability of databases and knowledge from previous studies
(performed by, e.g., KGS, the University of Kentucky Biosystems and Agricultural Engineering
Department, University of Kentucky College of Agriculture); (iii) proximity to Lexington and the
University of Kentucky Civil Engineering department; (iv) ease of access to sampling locations;
(v) karst water is used as the primary drinking water source by the city of Georgetown; (vi)
continued data collection of nutrient and physical data of sediment and water; (vii) continued
efforts to model sediment and water behaviors in the system.

3.2 Previous Studies in the Cane Run Royal Spring Basin
The combined Cane Run Royal Spring Basin has been studies repeatedly in the past. One
of the most recent studies was published by Al Aamery et al. (2021) investigating the hydrologic
pathways in shallow fluviokarst. A numerical model for predicting the flow values and frequencies
of different areas of a karst basin.
Husic published several papers which are based in the Cane Run Royal spring basin. The
oldest one (Husic et al., 2017a) describes the processes of developing a conceptual model that
explains the fate of sediment carbon in phreatic karst. Some of the findings from this study include:
sediment transport capacity of karst conduits is a magnitude less than the sediment transport
capacity of surface streams; the carrying capacity of sediment after storm event stays high for an
extended period of time for phreatic karst in comparison to non-phreatic karst; and the deposition
of fine-grained sediment at the bottom of the cave floor leads to a degradation of organic carbon
in sediment. The companion paper published in the same year (Husic et al., 2017b) talks about the
development and application of the numerical model, which was based on the concept model of
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Husic et al. (2017a). This numerical model shows that the transport capacity of sediment remains
high for an extended period of time after storm events have finished. Furthermore, this paper shows
that the method used to combine carbon isotope fingerprinting in combination with water quality
modeling is effective. Two more papers were published by Husic that were both based in the Cane
Run Royal Spring basin. The first paper (Husic et al., 2020) explains how to quantify the fate of
nitrate in a karst conduit with the help of stable isotopes and numerical modeling, while the second
paper (Husic et al., 2021) explains how seasonality affects the removal and recharge of sedimental
nitrogen.
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Figure 3.1 – Location Map of the Cane Run Watershed and Royal Spring Basin (edited from Husic,
2015)
Downstream
Cave Site

Upstream Cave Site
Surface Site 3

Surface Site 2

Surface Site 1
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Chapter 4.

Methods

4.1 Sensor Dataset, QAQC
4.1.1 Flow Data
4.1.1.1 Surface Sites
In situ pressure transducers were installed at surface sites 1, 2, and 3 to collect flow data in
10-minute intervals. A stage-discharge relationship developed by the United States Geological
Survey (USGS) was used to calculate the flow values from the stage height recordings of the
pressure transducers (Husic, 2015).

4.1.1.2 Upstream Cave Site at the Kentucky Horsepark
At the upstream cave site at the Kentucky Horsepark, a depth sensor was deployed that
measured the water height within the conduit. The flow data could be calculated with the equation

(4.1.1)

𝑄𝑄 = 0.327 ∗ 𝑦𝑦 − 0.156
where Q is the flow in cms, and y is the water depth of the conduit in m.

4.1.1.3 Downstream Cave Site at Royal Spring
The flow data for the downstream cave site at Royal Spring from 1/1/2010 until 12/31/2019
was downloaded from the USGS gage station 03288110 (USGS & City of Georgetown, 1992),
located downstream from the basin outlet, and collected 15-minute flow data. Sometimes data was
collected every 5 minutes, for which the excess data points had to be removed. During other times,
the intervals of the flow value readings were longer than 15 minutes due to routine maintenance
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performed by USGS or due to extreme weather conditions forcing USGS to turn off the equipment.
During those periods the flow data was estimated by USGS most commonly in 6- or 12-hour
intervals. To obtain the 15-minute data intervals for those periods, a linear interpolation was
performed between the known data points to fill those gaps. The linear interpolation method was
identified as being sufficient for this purpose as it relies on the ‘Hurst phenomenon’, “that is,
consecutive values of hydrological time series are dependent to each other” (Koutsoyiannis, 2005).
Because the Downstream cave site at Royal Spring is Georgetown’s primary water source,
the Georgetown water treatment plant (GWTP) takes out water between the spring outlet and the
USGS gage. These withdrawals are visible in the flow data and cause it to have a sawtooth pattern,
which needs to be corrected.
Through two phone calls on 1/8/2021 and 2/3/2021 with a GWTP worker, it was
established that they did not have a third shift until “at some point in 2017” as stated by the
employee (A. Terry, personal communication, January 8, 2021; A. Terry, personal
communication, February 3, 2021). This meant that the pumps that withdraw the water from the
storage were turned off for the times from roughly midnight to 8 am the next day, so accurate
timetables were not available at the time. Additionally, the pumps were not in use during times
when the temperature was too low (< 0 ºC), or the gage height dropped below 24” and would not
be turned on until the gage height reached 56” again.
The GWTP withdrew on average 2.5, 2.6, 3, and 3.3 million gallons per day from the
storage basin just upstream of the Downstream cave site at Royal Spring during November 2011,
March 2012, March 2017, and March 2020, respectively. The amount of water that was withdrawn
from the GWTP had to be added back into the flow data downloaded from the USGS. These
adjustment values were interpolated linearly in 15-minute steps. Furthermore, the adjustments had
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to be converted into cubic meters per second, for which a day was set equal to 16 hours up until
2017, as the water treatment plant was shut down for 8 hours each day, and beginning in 2017 a
day was set equal to the usual 24 hours, as the pumps were mostly working for 24 hours a day.
The adjustments were added to the data points during which the pumps for the GWTP were
running. To ensure the adjustments were done correctly the hydrographs were inspected month by
month. If an adjustment value was found to be too small or too big, due to daily fluctuations in
withdrawn water, the values were adjusted by hand, such that the hydrograph did not show the
sawtooth pattern.

4.1.2 Sensor Data Recording
Data was collected at Surface site 1, Surface site 2, and Surface site 3 from 11/21/2011
until 4/4/2012. Parameters collected at these locations include temperature, conductivity, turbidity,
and stage height. The stage height was recorded with an in-situ pressure transducer, while
temperature, conductivity, and turbidity were recorded with a YSI 6920 V2-2 multiparameter
water quality sonde. A Campbell Scientific CR 20 data logger was used to collect the data in 10minute intervals (Husic, 2015).
Data at the upstream cave site at the Kentucky Horsepark was collected from 10/1/2011
until 9/30/2013. Parameters collected at this location include pH, conductivity, temperature,
dissolved oxygen (DO in %), turbidity and well water depth. The turbidity data was collected with
a YSI 6920 V2-2 multiparameter water quality sonde. A Campbell Scientific CR 20 data logger
was used to collect the data in 10-minute intervals (Husic, 2015).
Data was collected at the downstream cave site at Royal Spring from 8/24/17 until
12/31/2019. The parameters collected include Nitrate, Turbidity, Temperature, Dissolved Oxygen
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(DO in mg L-1), Specific Conductivity (EC), pH, and Nitrogen in Nitrate. Nitrate data was collected
by a Seabird Scientific Submerged Ultraviolet Nitrate Analyzer (SUNA) V2. Turbidity,
Temperature, DO, EC and pH were collected with a YSI 6600 V2 multiparameter sonde until
February 2019. Beginning March 2019 these parameters were collected with two YSI 600 OMS
V2 Optical Monitoring Sondes and a Campbell Scientific CS 526 Digital ISFET pH Sensor. A
Campbell Scientific CR 1000 data logger was set up to use an SDI-12 connection, to use a script
that collects the sensor data every 15 minutes. Both the sensors and the datalogger were powered
by a 12-volt battery. The battery was supported by a solar panel that was installed during the
summer of 2019, which provided some extra battery charge if needed. The batteries were
exchanged every 1 to 2 weeks and were recharged in the University of Kentucky Civil Engineering
Hydrolab before deploying in the field again.

4.1.3 Data Analysis and QAQC
The sensor probes and connecting cables, at all five locations, often were damaged by very
large flow events, electrical short-circuiting, or animals chewing on them. At surface sites 1, 2,
and 3, as well as the Upstream cave site at the Kentucky Horsepark well location, the probes were
also periodically removed to collect the data and to clean and calibrate them. The YSI 6920 V2
multiparameter sonde was calibrated following the steps of the YSI 6-Series multiparameter water
quality sonde user manual. The sensors at the Downstream cave site at Royal Spring locations
were cleaned and calibrated every three months at the University of Kentucky Civil Engineering
Hydrolab. The SUNA was calibrated following the steps of the Seabird Scientific SUNA V2 User
Manual (Sea-Bird Electronics, 2018) and the SUNACOM program. The YSI 6600 multiparameter
sonde, as well as the 600 OMS sondes, were both calibrated with the YSI 650 Multiparameter
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Display System following section 3 of the YSI 6-Series User Manual (YSI Incorporated, 2012).
The detailed process is outlined in Appendix A, B and C, respectively.
Data from Surface site 1, Surface site 2, Surface site 3, and the Upstream cave site at the
Kentucky Horsepark monitoring well was downloaded approximately weekly. The data from the
Downstream cave site at Royal Spring was downloaded once every week from the datalogger using
the Campbell Scientific LoggerNet Datalogger Support Software. Once the data was downloaded,
the battery that supplied the power to the datalogger and the sensors, were replaced with a fully
charged battery.
The QAQC protocol at the upstream cave site at the Kentucky Horsepark was done by
visual analysis of the data. Some of those errors include outliers, sudden positive or negative jumps
in the data, and positive or negative drift. Parameters for which enough knowledge of typical
behavior was present were cleaned and adjusted, which were all values except dissolved oxygen
at this location.
The data at the downstream cave site was downloaded once a week. Once the data was
downloaded from the datalogger it was saved in a folder which was shared with the entire research
team. Duplicate files were kept as a backup to protect against data loss. The raw data file was
evaluated for erroneous data with the help of the GCE Data Toolbox, a software for metadatabased processing, analysis, visualization, and transformation of environmental data (Georgia
Coastal Ecosystems LTER, n.d.) run in Matlab Version 2021b. The toolbox was developed by the
University of Georgia for the Georgia Coastal Ecosystems LTER Project and adapted for the needs
of the study in the combined Cane Run - Royal Spring Watershed. The raw data files were imported
to the toolbox and with the help of a location-specific metadata file. Each data point was evaluated
for possible errors that arose during data collection. The script reports a file with a column for each
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parameter that can include flags like I – Invalid, Q – Questionable, P – Percentage, S – Standard
Deviation, and M – Missing.
Invalid flags were designed to highlight values that lie outside of the possible detection
range of the sensor and were defined as

(4.1.2)

𝐼𝐼 = 𝑎𝑎 ≤ 𝑦𝑦 ≤ 𝑏𝑏

where a is the lower limit and b is the upper limit of the valid range for each parameter of the
possible sensor detection limit. The questionable flag was designed to mark data points that are
not expected to be recorded, however, are possible under certain circumstances. They were defined
as

(4.1.3)

𝑄𝑄 = 𝑐𝑐 ≤ 𝑦𝑦 𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎/𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 𝑦𝑦 ≤ 𝑑𝑑

where c (c < a) and d (d > b) are the lower and upper limits for the expected range of values for
each parameter, respectively. One example is temperature, which is not expected to be less than 0,
but under some circumstances it is possible. The percentage flag was designed to mark data points
with a large change in their value and was defined as

(4.1.4)

𝑃𝑃 = 𝑦𝑦 ± 20%(𝑦𝑦�𝑝𝑝 )

where 𝑦𝑦�𝑝𝑝 is the mean of the preceding parameter values. The 20% factor was chosen based on
previously collected data. The standard deviation flag was designed to mark outliers in the dataset
and was defined as
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(4.1.5)

𝑆𝑆 = 𝜇𝜇𝑦𝑦 − 3𝜎𝜎𝑦𝑦 ≤ 𝑦𝑦𝜇𝜇𝑦𝑦 + 3𝜎𝜎𝑦𝑦

where 𝜇𝜇𝑦𝑦 is the mean and 𝜎𝜎𝑦𝑦 is the standard deviation of the parameter dataset (Clare, 2019).

Missing data points were added by hand for periods during which the datalogger was not

supplied with power. An “M” was placed in the flag column for each respective data point.
During the cleaning process, monthly data quality reports were completed. These reports
show the table that tabulates all flags for the raw data before the data was cleaned and one table
for the cleaned data. All flags that were in the raw data flags table needed to be further evaluated
and removed if the datapoint was deemed erroneous. In place of the removed data points, an “E”
flag was added. Therefore, the clean data flags table only included "M" and “E” flags. The report
also included information about which specific sensors were used and if the sensors had to be taken
out of the water for calibration or due to drought periods (Clare, 2019).

4.1.4 Troubleshooting the Sensors
Unexpected issues during the data-collection process arose at times. Most often, these
issues resulted when the laptop was unable to communicate with the datalogger or the datalogger
was unable to communicate with the sensors. Several steps were identified as helpful that include
a variety of self-diagnostic steps as well as communicating with the technicians from either
Campbell Scientific, YSI, or Sea-Bird Coastal. The steps for trouble shooting the sensors are as
follows:
First, make sure the datalogger and sensors are connected to the power source. Whenever
the datalogger is not connected to the power source, it cannot provide power to the sensors or
communicate with the laptop, showing an error message in LoggerNet. Whenever the issue is just
one of the sensors it manifests as a handful of isolated parameters are showing NAN (Not a
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Number), indicating that there is either a communication issue with the datalogger or a power
supply issue. At times, some of the wires in the circuit were disconnected unknowingly. Sometimes
fuses in the fuse box blew, which, depending on which fuse malfunction, cause the sensor to lose
power or the entire circuit (including the datalogger) to lose power. For those times, it was
beneficial to bring a voltmeter and a set of extra fuses to fix the problem right away. At times, the
sensor cables have been damaged due to animals chewing on them, cables being cut, or cables
wearing off due to abrasion.
Second, check if the sensors can communicate with the datalogger. Specific codes can be
used with the terminal emulator window to see if the datalogger is able to communicate with the
sensors. If the sensors are able to communicate with the datalogger but no readings are reported,
determine if a previous version of the code is able to communicate with the sensors. If this is the
case, differences between the old and the new code can be identified, and a code update needs to
be performed.
Third, if the circuit and codes are intact and working, the technicians of the corresponding
sensors that are malfunctioning should be contacted. For the 6-series sensors, the technicians of
YSI should be contacted. For the SUNA, the technicians of Sea-Bird Coastal should be contacted.
Whenever both sensors were not communicating with the computer, the technicians of Campbell
Scientific should be contacted.

4.2 Sediment and Water Time-Series from 2017 until 2019
4.2.1

Precipitation Data
Precipitation data was obtained from the site at the Bluegrass Regional Airport from the

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's (NOAA) National Centers for Environmental
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Information (NCEI) for the time period of the study. The file provided showed two different types
of precipitation, FM-15 and FM-16. FM-15 reported METAR data, which is the data that is always
observed. METAR data takes precipitation readings and resets immediately after. FM-16 reported
SPECI data, which is data that is only recorded during special weather conditions (S. Hinson,
personal communication, September 21, 2021). To calculate the hourly precipitation data, the FM15 data was summarized in hourly totals while maximum hourly totals were reported for the FM16 data. If data was available for both measurement types, the average of the two was taken for
that hour, otherwise, the reading of the only available parameter was used for that hour. The values
were then summarized to obtain the daily precipitation from 1/1/2017 until 12/31/2019 and
converted from inches to millimeters.

4.2.2

Soil Moisture Data
Soil moisture data was downloaded from the National Centers for Environmental

Information (NCEI) as part of the Kentucky Mesonet system data collection for 2017, 2018, and
2019 (Bell et al., 2013; Diamond et al., 2013). The data was cleaned as several of the depths that
soil moisture was recorded for reported readings of -99 for times that the sensors were not
functional. Once those values were removed, the data for 5 cm depth and 10 cm depth was used
for analysis.

4.2.3

Conduit Water Depth
Water elevations in the well were provided by Junfeng Zhu as part of the Kentucky

Geological Survey well monitoring network across Kentucky. The data was converted from feet
to meters.
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4.2.4

Flow Data at Citation Boulevard
Flow data at Citation Boulevard was downloaded from the United States Geological

Survey station 03288200 and converted from cms to cfs from 1/1/2017 until 12/31/2019 (USGS
& Lexington-Fayette Urban County Government, 2012). For flow data at Royal Spring, see
Section 4.1 flow data at downstream cave site.

4.2.5

Total Suspended Sediment (TSS)
The conversion from turbidity to total suspended sediment, TSS, measurements is described

in section 4.3.

4.2.6

Sediment Load
Sediment Load was calculated for each event at the downstream cave site by:

𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑆𝑆𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 = ∑𝑛𝑛𝑖𝑖=𝑚𝑚 𝑄𝑄 ∗ 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 ∗ ∆𝑡𝑡

(4.2.1)

where QSSevent is the sediment flux per event in kg, i is the time step, m is the beginning
time of the event, n is the end time of the event, Q is the volumetric flowrate in cms, TSS is the
total suspended sediment concentration in mg L-1, and ∆𝑡𝑡 is the time increment that sensor

measurements were taken in minutes.
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4.2.7

TSS peak lag
TSS peak lag time was calculated by

(4.2.2)

𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑆𝑆𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 = 𝑡𝑡𝑄𝑄𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 − 𝑡𝑡𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑆𝑆𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚

where 𝑡𝑡𝑄𝑄𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 is the time at which Q reaches its maximum flow, 𝑡𝑡𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑆𝑆𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 is the time at which

TSS reaches its maximum concentration. 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑆𝑆𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 is measured in hrs.
4.3 Event Data Time-Series
4.3.1 Identifying Events

Events were identified by hand for times during which Q, TSS, and EC had measurements
available. The beginning of the event was defined as the point at which a pronounced change in
curvature of the hydrograph occurs followed by a pronounced increase in the flow values. The end
of the event was defined as the point where the flow had returned to pre-event conditions, discharge
measured below the initial event value for 6 six hours, or when a new event started. Each event
was evaluated for its duration, initial values of each parameter, extreme values of each parameter,
end values of each parameter, ranges of each parameter, and timing of extremes.

4.3.2 Normalization of Variables
Each primary flow and sediment parameter was normalized so cross-event analyses could
be carried out. Water flowrate was normalized as
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𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 𝑄𝑄𝑖𝑖 = 𝑄𝑄

𝑄𝑄𝑖𝑖 −𝑄𝑄𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚

(4.3.1)

𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 −𝑄𝑄𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚

where Qi is the flowrate at each timestep i in cms, Qmin is the minimum flow rate for the event in
cms, and Qmax is the maximum flowrate for the event in cms (Cao et al., 2021; Fournier et al.,
2006; Lloyd et al., 2016). Suspended sediment concentration was normalized as

𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖 −𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚

(4.3.2)

𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖 = 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇

𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 −𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚

where TSSi is the flowrate at each timestep i in mg L-1, TSSmin is the minimum flow rate for the
event in mg L-1, and TSSmax is the maximum flowrate for the event in mg L-1 (Cao et al., 2021;
Fournier et al., 2006; Lloyd et al., 2016). Electrical conductivity was normalized as

𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖 −𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖

(4.3.3)

𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖 = 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸

𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 −𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚

where ECi is the flowrate at each timestep i in uS cm-1, ECmin is the minimum flow rate for the
event in uS cm-1, and ECmax is the maximum flowrate for the event in uS cm-1.

4.3.3 Time-Series Averaging
To further facilitate cross-event comparison, all sites were adjusted to a common time
datum corresponding to t=0 when the hydrograph reaches its maximum volumetric flowrate. The
new time-steps were calculated using
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(4.3.4)

𝑡𝑡𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑑𝑑𝑖𝑖 = 𝑡𝑡𝑖𝑖 − 𝑡𝑡𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚

where 𝑡𝑡𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑑𝑑𝑖𝑖 is each timestep for which the averaged timeseries in hours were later calculated

for all normalized storm events, ti is the original time of the measurements, and tmaxQ is the time at
which the maximum value of Q occurs, and this value was unique for each event where analyses
was carried out. Equation 4.3.4 was performed for each event at every site.
Using the new timesteps, averages were calculated for all available normalized and nonnormalized parameters at each location.

4.3.4 TSS-Turbidity Relationships
Total suspended solids samples were collected with Teledyne ISCO 6712 automated pump
sampler at Lexmark, Spindletop, Lisle Road, and the Kentucky Horse Park Well. The sampler was
programmed to collect 500 mL water samples every 30 or 60 minutes. Additionally, grab samples
were collected at all surface locations as well as the Royal Spring basin outlet. The samples were
returned to the lab where they were processed through 0.45-micron Whatman filters to retain the
sediment particles bigger than 0.45 microns. Before analysis, the Whatman filters were rinsed with
de-ionized organic free water. They were then dried in a drying oven at 105ºC to remove water
before analysis (United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA), 1999). The amount of
water in the ISCO samples and grab samples was noted before it was passed through the Whatman
filters, which retained the sediment. To calculate the retained sediment weight, the equation

𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁 − 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓 𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟, 𝑚𝑚𝑔𝑔/𝐿𝐿 =

(𝐴𝐴−𝐵𝐵)∗1000
𝐶𝐶
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(4.3.5)

was used, where A is the weight of the filter and sediment in mg, B is the weight of the filter in
mg, and C is the amount of mL of sample filtered.
Since determining the total suspended sediment concentration in the water is very labor
intensive both in the field and in the lab, it was not reasonable to sample TSS continuously by
either using a pump sampler or grab samples. One way to solve this problem is to use a turbidity
probe. Turbidity is defined as “the optical clarity of a fluid” (Kitchener et al., 2017). The fluid is
water in our case. Turbidity can be measured in 10-minute or 15-minute intervals with an in-situ
probe. The sensor works by passing light through a small window, which then will hit sediment
particles that reflect the light through the window, where it is measured by a photodetector. The
amount of light reflected increases with increasing suspended sediment particles (YSI Inc. / Xylem
Inc., 2019a).
The surrogate relationship between TSS and turbidity made it possible to collect continuous
TSS estimates and was developed by matching the times of the grab sample collection to the times
of the turbidity data readings. These data points were graphed on a scatter plot and a regression
line was optimized through the data (Cao et al., 2021; Drysdale et al., 2001), which had the general
the form of:

(4.3.6)

𝑇𝑇𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 (𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚/𝐿𝐿) = 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 (𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁) ∗ 𝑚𝑚 + 𝑘𝑘

where m was the slope of the regression line and k was the base TSS concentration in the water at
a 0-turbidity reading. Each of the 5 locations sampled has a unique surrogate relationship.
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4.4 Q-TSS Hysteresis and Statistical Moments
4.4.1 Q-TSS Hysteresis
The Q-TSS hysteresis loops were created by plotting the normalized Q data using Equation
4.3.1 against the normalized TSS data using Equation 4.3.2. Furthermore, a number of metrics
commonly applied in hysteresis analyses were calculated and evaluated (Liu et al., 2021).
The hysteresis index was calculated for each hysteresis loop as

(4.4.1)

𝐻𝐻𝐼𝐼𝑄𝑄𝑖𝑖 = 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅_𝑄𝑄𝑖𝑖 − 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹_𝑄𝑄𝑖𝑖

where 𝐻𝐻𝐼𝐼𝑄𝑄𝑖𝑖 is the index at percentile i of normalized discharge (Q), 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅_𝑄𝑄𝑖𝑖 is the normalized

sediment concentration on the rising limb at percentile i of normalized Q, and 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹_𝑄𝑄𝑖𝑖 is the

normalized sediment concentration on the falling limb at percentile i of normalized Q (Cao et al.,

2021; Heathwaite & Bieroza, 2020; Lloyd et al., 2016). The normalized discharge percentiles (Qi)
are defined by

1

𝑄𝑄𝑖𝑖 = 𝑘𝑘 ∗ min ((𝑄𝑄𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 − 𝑄𝑄𝑜𝑜 ); (𝑄𝑄𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 − 𝑄𝑄𝑓𝑓 )) + max(𝑄𝑄𝑜𝑜 ; 𝑄𝑄𝑓𝑓 )
1

𝑄𝑄𝑖𝑖+1 = 𝑄𝑄𝑖𝑖 + 𝑘𝑘 ∗ min ((𝑄𝑄𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 − 𝑄𝑄𝑜𝑜 ); (𝑄𝑄𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 − 𝑄𝑄𝑓𝑓 ))

(4.4.2)
(4.4.3)

where k is the number of increments that are used to calculate the hysteresis index, Qo is the
normalized discharge at the beginning of the event, and Qf is the normalized discharge at the end
of the event. k was set equal to 50.
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The flushing index (FI) was calculated as

(4.4.4)

𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹 = 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑄𝑄𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 − 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑄𝑄𝑜𝑜

where 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑄𝑄𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 is the total suspended solids concentration at Qmax, and 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑄𝑄𝑜𝑜 is the total suspended
solids concentration at the beginning of the event. (Heathwaite & Bieroza, 2020).

4.4.2 Histograms
Histograms were developed for TSS lag times, HI and FI for all surface locations combined,
the upstream cave site, and the downstream cave site. The bins for the TSS lag times were made in
10-hour increments from the overall smallest lag time to the overall largest lag time. Bins for HI
and FI ranged from -1 to 1 in increments of 0.1.

4.5 EC-TSS Hysteresis
Electrical conductivity versus suspended sediment concentration, EC-TSS, hysteresis
analysis was performed at all locations. The EC data was normalized following the approach of
Fournier et al. (2006) as

𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖 −𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚

(4.5.1)

𝐻𝐻𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖 = 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸

𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 −𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚

where 𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝑖𝑖 is the hysteresis normalized conductivity at time step i, ECi is the conductivity
measurement at time step i in uS cm-1, ECmax is the maximum conductivity measurement for the
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event in uS cm-1 and ECmin is the minimum conductivity measurement for the event in uS cm-1.
The TSS values used to make the EC-TSS hysteresis loops were normalized using Equation 4.3.2.
The hysteresis index was calculated as

(4.5.2)

𝐻𝐻𝐼𝐼𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝑖𝑖 = 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅_𝐻𝐻𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖 − 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹_𝐻𝐻𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖

where 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅_H𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖 is the normalized sediment concentration on the rising limb at percentile i of the

hysteresis normalized EC and 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹_𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝑖𝑖 is the normalized sediment concentration on the falling
limb at percentile i of the hysteresis normalized EC (Fournier et al., 2006). The normalized
discharge percentiles (ECi) are defined as

1

𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝑖𝑖 = 𝑘𝑘 ∗ min ((𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 − 𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝑜𝑜 ); (𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 − 𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝑓𝑓 )) + max(𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝑜𝑜 ; 𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝑓𝑓 )
1

𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝑖𝑖+1 = 𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝑖𝑖 + 𝑘𝑘 ∗ min ((𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 − 𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝑜𝑜 ); (𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 − 𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝑓𝑓 ))

(4.5.3)
(4.5.4)

where k is the number of increments that are used to calculate the hysteresis index, HECo is the
hysteresis normalized conductivity at the beginning of the event, and HECf is the hysteresis
normalized conductivity at the end of the event. k was set equal to 50.

4.6 Endmember Unmixing Show Clockwise Behavior is External Sediment
4.6.1

Unmixing model
Endmember unmixing was performed for the average normalized event at each site.

Electrical Conductivity was chosen as a tracer to separate the mixing of water sources from the
surface streams as compared to the previously stored water in the karst aquifer groundwater basin.
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Electrical conductivity has been deemed a fairly conservative nature for surface and groundwater
mixing during storm events (Massei et al., 2003; Pellerin et al., 2008). The set of equations used
for unmixing simulations is setup as

𝑄𝑄𝑇𝑇

𝑄𝑄𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖 = 𝑄𝑄𝐵𝐵𝑖𝑖 + 𝑄𝑄𝑅𝑅𝑖𝑖 → 𝑄𝑄 𝑖𝑖 =
1=

𝑄𝑄𝐵𝐵𝑖𝑖
𝑄𝑄𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖

𝑄𝑄𝑅𝑅𝑖𝑖

+ 𝑄𝑄

𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖

,

𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖

𝑄𝑄𝐵𝐵𝑖𝑖 +𝑄𝑄𝑅𝑅𝑖𝑖
𝑄𝑄𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖

, and

(4.6.1)
(4.6.2)

where QTi is the total averaged flow at timestep i, QBi is the baseflow at timestep i, and QRi is the
stormflow at timestep i. The fractions are defined with Xs as

𝑄𝑄𝐵𝐵𝑖𝑖
𝑄𝑄𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖

𝑄𝑄𝑅𝑅

= 𝑋𝑋𝐵𝐵𝑖𝑖 ; 𝑄𝑄 𝑖𝑖 = 𝑋𝑋𝑅𝑅𝑖𝑖 ,

(4.6.3)

𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖

where XBi is a variable which is used to calculate the baseflow amount at timestep i, and XRi is a
variable which is used to calculate the stormflow amount at timestep i. The mixing then becomes
1 = 𝑋𝑋𝐵𝐵𝑖𝑖 + 𝑋𝑋𝑅𝑅𝑖𝑖 → 𝑋𝑋Ri = 1 − 𝑋𝑋𝐵𝐵𝑖𝑖 ,

(4.6.4)

and in this form can be easily combined with a tracer mixing model. The tracer mixing model using
electrical conductivity is then given as

𝐸𝐸𝐶𝐶𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖 = 𝐸𝐸𝐶𝐶𝐵𝐵 𝑋𝑋𝐵𝐵𝑖𝑖 + 𝐸𝐸𝐶𝐶𝑅𝑅 𝑋𝑋𝑅𝑅𝑖𝑖 ,

(4.6.5)
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where ECB is the conductivity of the baseflow water, ECR is the conductivity of the stormwater,
and ECT is the total conductivity at timestep i. Substitution of Equation 4.6.4 into Equation 4.6.5
yields

(4.6.6)

𝐸𝐸𝐶𝐶𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖 = 𝐸𝐸𝐶𝐶𝐵𝐵 𝑋𝑋𝐵𝐵𝑖𝑖 + 𝐸𝐸𝐶𝐶𝑅𝑅 (1 − 𝑋𝑋𝐵𝐵𝑖𝑖 )

Equation 4.6.6 was solved algebraically for the two sources of water using continuously collected
electrical conductivity at the site and estimates of the end-member electrical conductivities.
These calculations were performed for both the averaged normalized values and the averaged nonnormalized values.

4.6.2

Unmixing Hysteresis
Hysteresis loops for the unmixed runoff flow and the TSS concentrations at each site were

carried out. QR was plotted against the TSS concentrations at each site for the 15-minute intervals,
and the looping direction was identified. HI were calculated using Equation 4.5.2.

4.7 Sediment Source Modeling and Measurement Show Fluvial Erosion and Streambank
Erosion
Cross-Sections were collected at nine different locations along the main stem and at four
different locations along one of the tributaries of the Cane Run creek in 2009, 2011, and 2019. The
equipment used included a standard level, tripod, surveying rod, 50-foot tape measure, and stakes
to secure the tape on top of the banks, which was borrowed from the University of Kentucky Civil
Engineering Department. The cross-sections were identified in 2009 by a group from the
University of Kentucky Biosystems and Agricultural Engineering Department, which also
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collected the data in 2009 and 2011 and recorded the coordinates of those locations. In 2019, a
group of two researchers from the University of Kentucky Civil Engineering Department identified
those locations by the use of a smartphone GPS tracking system. The 50-foot tape measure was
attached on either side of the stream on top of the streambank and secured tightly with stakes. The
tripod was placed on one side of the streambank, following the standard procedure of placing a
surveying tripod, in line with the cross-section that was to be measured. Measurements were taken
by placing the rod at 1-foot increments along the tape measure or at significant features within the
channel for which the distance shown on the tape measure was recorded. Such features included
bedrock outcrops, substantial changes in streambank slope, or instream incisions in the channel
bed. The foresight of each station was read through the level and recorded. Elevations were
calculated using an appropriate instrument height that made it possible to compare the crosssections from 2009 and 2011 to the cross-sections from 2019. Some of the challenges during
surveying the cross-sections included: identifying the correct cross-section site for the group in
2019 due to the lack of permanent markers along the streambanks; reaching the top of the
streambanks due to the height and slope of the streambanks; visibility issues due to the mature
development of trees and bushes.

4.8 Fluvial erosion modeling in the cave describes well transport of internal sediment
Fluid shear stress (𝜏𝜏𝑓𝑓 ) and sediment flux (𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 ) were modeled for the system and compared.

The analysis was carried out to investigate potential evidence that fluid shear stress in the cave
controls sediment flux of internally sourced sediment transported through the cave.
Fluid shear stress (Pa) was modelled using the Darcy-Weisbach approach as
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1

𝜏𝜏𝑓𝑓 = 8 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑉𝑉 2 ,

(4.8.1)

where 𝑓𝑓 is the Darcy-Weisbach friction factor and is dimensionless, 𝜌𝜌 is the fluid density

(kg m-3), and V is the bulk streamwise velocity through the cave (m s-1). The friction factor was

parameterized for the primary cave of the Royal Spring groundwater basin in Husic et al. (2017b),
and Husic’s value for 𝑓𝑓 was carried forward herein. Velocity was estimated every 15 minutes at

the cave’s spring using the USGS measurements for water flowrate and the average cross-sectional
area of the cave presented in Husic et al. (2017a,b). Sediment flux was estimated every 15 minutes
using the sediment sensor and water flowrate measurements.
The potential of the fluvial erosion process to control erosion of internal sediment in the
cave and in turn control sediment flux was assessed using the fluvial erosion formula of
Partheniades. The Partheniades equation is a widely used erosion and resuspension formula for
cohesive sediment and is given as

𝑀𝑀

𝜀𝜀 = 𝐴𝐴𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 𝑘𝑘𝑑𝑑 �𝜏𝜏𝑓𝑓 − 𝜏𝜏𝑐𝑐 � ,

(4.8.2)

where 𝜀𝜀 is the sediment flux via the fluvial erosion process (g s-1); 𝐴𝐴𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 is a supply term

defined as the effective area of the cave bed supplying sediment (%); 𝑘𝑘𝑑𝑑 is the erodibility
coefficient; (𝜏𝜏𝑐𝑐 ) is the critical shear stress (Pa); and M is the erodibility exponent and is near 1.
The erodibility coefficient was parameterized as a function of 𝜏𝜏𝑐𝑐 following the work of Hanson

and Simon (2001). The effective area reflects the concept that some portions of the cave bed are

covered with fluvial sediment and other portions of the bed are bedrock with no available fluvial
sediment. In this way, the potential to adjust 𝐴𝐴𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 for different conditions was investigated.
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4.9 Modeling of Sediment Inputs From The Surface Streams Show External Sediment
Imprint on Sedigraph
Numerical modelling using the conservation of mass for water and sediment was carried
out to simulate the effect of an externally sourced sediment pulse that enters the subsurface and
transports through the aquifer and cave system during a storm event. A sediment pulse from the
sinking streams was input using the sediment concentration data in Figure 5.3a. Water and
sediment routing through the upper aquifer was accomplished via a reservoir model approach for
the system (e.g., Husic et al., 2019). Routing through the cave system was accomplished by
discretizing the cave and treating the system as pipeflow (e.g., Husic et al., 2017b). The model was
formulated for the karst aquifer as a reservoir and the cave system as

𝑑𝑑𝑆𝑆𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

= 𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 + 𝑄𝑄𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔 − 𝑄𝑄𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 ,

𝑑𝑑(𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 𝑆𝑆𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 )
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

𝑑𝑑𝑆𝑆𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

= 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 + 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔 𝑄𝑄𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔 − 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 𝑄𝑄𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐

= 𝑄𝑄𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 − 𝑄𝑄𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐−𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

𝑑𝑑(𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 𝑆𝑆𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 )
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

(4.9.1)
,

, and

= 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 𝑄𝑄𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 − 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐−𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 𝑄𝑄𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐−𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

(4.9.2)
(4.9.3)

.

(4.9.4)

The first two equations were setup for the karst aquifer reservoir that is modelled as an
unsteady flow detention basin and the second two equations are for the phreatic that is modelled
as pipeflow. S and TSS indicate water storage (m3) and sediment concentration (g l-1); and
subscripts sw, gw, cave, and cave-dw indicate swallet water from the sinking streams, groundwater
recharge from the fracture flow and phreatic matrix draining the soil and epikarst, cave water
inputs, and cave outputs, respectively.
Parameterization of model fluxes and model discretization was accomplished using
commonly applied karst reservoir routing formula and conduit approaches (Hartmann et al., 2015;
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Husic et al., 2017b; 2019). A reservoir approach was applied to both the exit from the karst aquifer
to the cave and the groundwater recharge from fractures and the rock matrix as

𝑄𝑄 = 𝛼𝛼 𝑆𝑆𝛽𝛽 ,

(4.9.5)

where α and β are reservoir coefficients. The storage in the karst aquifer was treated as the product
of the reservoir depth and effective area (Sres=HresAeff). A constant value was applied for the sinking
streams net water flowrate recharging the karst aquifer via the swallets, and this input was adjusted
to zero when the karst aquifer was full. These assumptions are reasonable given the 50 plus
swallets for which subsequent filling and overtopping has been observed in the creek system, and
the results for Category #2 events where little to no surface water enters the groundwater basin
when the basin is full (see Figure 5.3.2). Equations 4.9.1 and 4.9.2 were discretized in time and
one reservoir was used for the system (Husic et al., 2019). Equations 4.9.3 and 4.9.4 were
discretized in time and space, and five cave segments were modelled. The unsteady terms of 4.9.3
and 4.9.4 were set to zero since the cave is always phreatic, and therefore the water flowrate at the
spring was useful to set initial conditions for the karst aquifer. Coefficients of the reservoir fluxes,
the effective area of the aquifer were adjusted to agree with mean water flow rate conditions at the
cave’s spring. Sediment concentration entering the aquifer via the sinking streams was set to match
the surface stream sediment concentration mean distribution in Figure 5.3.1a given the relative
similarities across events. Sediment deposition and erosion in the cave was not included in the
simulations so that we could isolate impacts of mixing the sediment-laden surface-derived water
with the clear-water groundwater in the aquifer and observe the constraint on water discharge in
the cave that slows the transport velocity.
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Chapter 5.

Results

5.1 Sensor Dataset Collected, QAQC, and Event, Seasonality, and Inter-Annual Variation
A new sensor dataset of turbidity, electrical conductivity, pH, temperature, dissolved
oxygen, and nitrate with a 10-minute and 15-minute resolution is reported for the study basin. The
dataset is coupled with total suspended sediment concentration measurements and water discharge,
and Quality Assurance Quality Control is carried out. Results show the ability of the data to capture
event dynamics, seasonality, and inter-annual variation of sediment transport, water flowrate, and
water quality.

5.1.1

Data Collection
Water quality data was collected at five different locations. These include three surface

locations, Lexmark which is also called surface site 1, Spindletop which is also called surface site
2, and Lisle Road, which is also called surface site 3, one underground conduit location at
Kentucky Horse Park, which is also known as upstream cave site, and the karst spring location at
Royal Springs which is also known as downstream cave site at the spring.
Figure 5.1.1 shows the time series for the four parameters collected at surface site 1,
Lexmark. These parameters are conductivity, temperature, turbidity, and flow. The conductivity
values have a minimum of 1 uS cm-1, a maximum of 3060 uS cm-1, and an average value of 653
uS cm-1. Temperature values range from -4.13 ºC to 35.02 ºC, with an average of 10.50 ºC. The
turbidity values range from -1.6 NTU to 788.4 NTU with an average of 5.7 NTU, and flow values
range from 0.00 cms to 12.66 cms, with an average of 0.42cms.
Figure 5.1.2 shows the time series for the four parameters collected at surface site 2,
Spindletop. The conductivity values range from 25 uS cm-1 to 479 uS cm-1 with an average of 412
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uS cm-1. The temperature ranges from 3.55 ºC to 24.33 ºC, with an average of 11.60 ºC. Turbidity
values have a minimum of 3.3 NTU and a maximum of 1139.8 NTU, with an average of 26.7
NTU. The flow values range from 0.00 cms to 5.02cms with an average flow rate of 0.24 cms.
Figure 5.1.3 shows the time series for the four parameters collected at surface site 3, Lisle
Road. Conductivity ranges from 199 uS cm-1 to 2155 uS cm-1, with an average conductivity of 580
uS cm-1. The temperature ranges from a minimum of 2.25 ºC to 21.84 ºC, with an average
temperature of 10.38 ºC. The turbidity values range from 2.0 NTU to 1090.5 NTU with an average
of 11.6 NTU, and the flow values range from 0.04 cms to 12.58 cms with an average flow of 1.64
cms.
Figure 5.1.4 shows the time series for the raw data of the six parameters collected at the
upstream cave site at the Kentucky Horsepark. The pH values range from 6.86 to 8.61, with an
average of 7.40. Conductivity ranged from -33 uS cm-1 to 10660 uS cm-1 with an average of 492
uS cm-1. Temperature values range from 4.27 ºC to 31.49 ºC, with an average of 16.51 ºC.
Dissolved Oxygen (DO) values range from 15.90% to 147.0%, with an average of 77.43%.
Turbidity values range from a minimum of -113.7 NTU to a maximum of 1017.7 NTU with an
average of 5.7 NTU, and the flow values range from -0.01 cms to 3.05 cms with an average of
0.42 cms.
Figure 5.1.7 shows the time series of the raw data for the seven parameters collected at the
downstream cave site at Royal Spring. The pH values range from -4.76 to 14.57, with an average
of 8.19. The conductivity ranges from -1 uS cm-1 to 662 uS cm-1 with an average of 416 uS cm-1.
The temperature measurements range from a minimum of 7.57 ºC to a maximum of 34.22 ºC, with
an average of 14.38 ºC. The DO values range from 0.2 mg L-1 to 11.03 mg L-1 with an average of
6.54 mg L-1. Turbidity values range from a minimum of -54.8 NTU to a maximum of 1603.0 NTU
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with an average of 56.9 NTU. Nitrogen in Nitrate concentrations ranged from -0.03 mgN L-1 to
5.29 mgN L-1 with an average of 3.02 mgN L-1. The flow values for the time of the sensor
measurements ranged from 0.00 cms to 4.30 cms with an average of 0.87 cms.

5.1.2

Quality Assurance Quality Control
The collection of high-resolution sensor data over long time periods is a great advancement

in water quality research. To ensure the collected data is good data, potential erroneous data needs
to be removed or adjusted. The comparison of raw and clean data is shown in Figure 5.1.5 for the
upstream cave site at the Kentucky Horsepark and in Figure 5.1.8 for the downstream cave site at
Royal Spring.
Some of the reasons for errors in the data can include a failure of probes, drift in sensor
readings, bad calibration, or malfunctioning of the sensor setup. Some examples are the pH probe
reaching its end of life and recording values outside of the possible pH values (0-14), which was
fixed by removing the values and replacing the pH probe. The turbidity probe recorded negative
values due to a negative drift or bad calibration of the 0 values, which was fixed by adjusting for
the negative drift in the data. The DO failed due to the membrane drying out during a drought
period, which was fixed by removing the data and replacing the sensor. The Nitrogen data recorded
a 0 value every time the sensor station was turned off to replace the battery, which was fixed by
removing those data points. And lastly, some of the erroneous recorded data was removed because
the sensors were not in the water during drought periods. Missing data points in the recordings are
caused during times when the sensor station is not provided with any power.
Figure 5.1.5 shows the data before it was cleaned with the QAQC process and after it was
cleaned at the upstream cave site at the Kentucky Horsepark. Parts of the pH data had to be
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removed as there has been a lot of positive drift that could not be corrected. The conductivity
recordings had several outliers and some drift, which was possible to adjust for. The temperature
data had some outliers and a period during which the readings stayed constant, which is not
possible. The DO data was not adjusted as there was no need to correct that data at this time. The
turbidity data has several outliers removed as well as some drift that was adjusted for. The flow
values were not corrected as they were determined to be good.
Figure 5.1.6 shows the time series of the cleaned data at the upstream cave site at the
Kentucky Horse Park. New pH values range from 6.86 to 8.61, with an average of 7.40. The
cleaned temperature minimum is 7.71 ºC, the maximum is 22.74 ºC, and the average is 16.21 ºC.
The conductivity values range from 70 uS cm-1 to 844 uS cm-1 with an average of 510 uS cm-1.
Clean turbidity values range from 0.0 NTU to 155.2 NTU with an average of 8.0 NTU. The DO
and flow values were not adjusted.
Figure 5.1.8 shows the time series of the cleaned data versus the time series of the raw data
at the downstream cave site at Royal Spring. Table 5.1.1 shows how many values are missing and
were flagged for August 2017 until the end of 2017. During this time period, the YSI multiparameter sonde was out of the water for 39.5 days, while the SUNA was out of the water for a
total of 43.8 days. The QAQC protocol started at the beginning of August, but the sensors were
not deployed until mid-August. Turbidity values had the most flags, with a total of almost 13400
flags. Table 5.1.2 shows how many data points are missing and how many were removed in the
process of analyzing the flagged data. Over 2200 recordings were removed for this QAQC period,
led by almost 1800 points for turbidity, over 400 for dissolved oxygen, and 14 for Nitrogen in
Nitrate. Reports with detailed descriptions of why data was removed in combination with the tables
are found in Appendix D.
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Table 5.1.3 shows the flag table for the time from January 2018 until May 2018. This
QAQC period was broken up into two reports as the protocol and sensors were changed throughout
the year. The YSI sonde was out of the water for approximately 13.2 days and the SUNA for 28.25
days. The turbidity readings show a total of almost 5400 flags, and the Nitrogen data had close to
6300 flags. pH, conductivity, temperature, and DO had close to 1300 flags each due to the sensors
being out of the water. After cleaning the data, over 1400 data points for turbidity and almost 1800
data points for Nitrogen were removed (Table 5.1.4).
Table 5.1.5 shows the flags for the second part of 2018 (June – December). During this
time, the YSI sensors were out of the water for almost 38 days, while the SUNA was out of the
water for almost 138 days. The turbidity data during this period had close to 9000 flags reported,
while the Nitrate data had more than 13000 reported. pH, conductivity, temperature, and DO had
close to 4000 flags each due to the sensors being out of the water. Table 5.1.6 shows that almost
2700 turbidity readings were removed from the dataset.
Table 5.1.7 shows the flag table for the year 2019. During this year, the YSI sensor
collecting temperature, conductivity, and turbidity was out of the water for over 111 days, the YSI
sensor collecting DO and pH was out of the water for over 214 days, and the SUNA was out of
the water for over 150 days. Temperature had the least amount of flags with just over 11000,
conductivity had just over 17000, Nitrogen had close to 16000, turbidity had close to 22500, DO
had close to 29000, and pH had the most being close to 37000 flags. After the QAQC process, a
total of 22540 individual data points were removed during 2019 (Table 5.1.8).
Figure 5.1.9 shows the times series of the clean data at the downstream cave site at Royal
Spring. The pH values changed to a minimum of 6.47, a maximum of 7.49, and an average value
of 7.08. The conductivity values range from 247 uS cm-1 to 662 uS cm-1 with an average of 438
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uS cm-1. Temperature values range from 7.57 ºC to 20.50 ºC, with an average of 13.97 ºC. The DO
values range from 2.0 mg L-1 to 11.0 mg L-1 with an average of 7.5 mg L-1. The turbidity values
range from 0.1 NTU to 1224.0 NTU with an average of 27.7 NTU. The flow values have the same
minimum of 0.00 cms, but a maximum of 4.52 cms, and an average value of 1.05 cms. The
Nitrogen in Nitrate values range from 1.13 mgN L-1 to 5.29 mgN L-1 with an average of 3.15 mgN
L-1.
Out of the five locations, Lexmark has the lowest average temperature (10.5 ºC) and Lisle
Road (21.84 ºC) the highest, however, the three surface locations only had data collected during
the months of November through April, which are characteristically colder than the rest of the
year. Average conductivity values were lowest at Spindletop (412 uS cm-1) and highest at Royal
Spring (662 uS cm-1). Average turbidity values were lowest at Lexmark (5.7 NTU) and highest at
Royal Spring (27.7 NTU). Flow values were on average lowest at Spindletop (0.24 cms) and
highest at Lisle Road (1.64 cms).

5.1.3

Seasonality and Inter-Annual Variation
Several trends have been identified that can be seen across all sites. The most apparent

trend is the temperature, which follows a sine-like behavior. It reaches its highest values during
the summer months (July, August, September) and the minimum during the winter months
(December, January, February). The overall conductivity values show a correlation with
temperature due to the temperature’s effect on the viscosity of the water, which changes its ability
to conduct water. Generally, the values were lowest in January and highest in August. Dissolved
Oxygen values mirror the temperature sine signal, with the highest Dissolved Oxygen
concentrations occurring in January and the lowest concentrations in August. This is because the
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temperature of the water changes the solubility of oxygen in the water, causing the oxygen
concentration to be lower during high temperatures and higher during low temperatures. pH values
have a loose inverse relationship with temperature due to the constant reactions between water and
hydrogen ions plus hydroxide. This results in the pH values showing a sine-like trendline, with the
highest values occurring in January and the lowest values occurring in August. Flow values loosely
followed a sine-like trend, with the wetter values occurring during December and January and the
dryer months occurring during August and September. Turbidity values do not have a seasonality
trend like other values, however, turbidity and flow values have a loose correlation as the turbidity
values are generally higher during times with high flow values at each respective station, as the
hydrograph and sedigraph peaks overlap often. During the early months of sensor deployment,
construction was carried out in the Cane Run Watershed, leading to higher sediment measurements
until May 7th, 2018. Nitrogen data is showing peaks in the winter and dips in the summer, showing
a similar seasonality behavior as dissolved oxygen is showing, while during storm events, nitrogen
values generally decrease as the flow increases and increase again as the flow decreases.

5.1.4

Total Suspended Solids
Grab samples were collected in addition to this new sensor dataset to establish a total

suspended solids (TSS) – turbidity relationship, enabling affordable long-term TSS value
measurements. These relationships. Figure 5.1.10 shows the relationship between turbidity and
TSS at Surface Site 1. A linear relationship was chosen for this site and seems to be appropriately
suited for the purposes of this study. The sample size exists out of 48 items, and the coefficient of
determination is R2 = 0.73, which is the lowest one out of the five locations however, it is still
considered to be a good enough value to use this relationship for the purpose of this study. The
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relationship for surface site 2 is shown in Figure 5.1.11, which is a linear relationship between the
TSS and turbidity values. The dataset included 46 samples and resulted in a coefficient of
determination of R2 = 0.93, which is the second-highest value of the five sites. The relationship
between TSS and turbidity for surface site 3 shows the strongest coefficient of determination with
a value of R2 = 0.94 and a sample size of 118 data points (Figure 5.1.12). A linear relationship was
chosen for this location as well. The TSS – turbidity relationship for the upstream cave site at the
Kentucky Horsepark had the smallest sample size with just 39 data points. A linear relationship
was chosen for this location, and the coefficient of determination is R2 = 0.91. Figure 5.1.14 shows
the relationship between TSS and turbidity at the downstream cave site at Royal Spring. This is the
only site with a base concentration when the turbidity reading is equal to zero. The coefficient of
determination is R2 = 0.88, and the sample size includes 130 data points.

5.1.5

Summary
This new sensor data set is reporting measurements of turbidity, electrical conductivity,

pH, temperature, dissolved oxygen, and nitrate with a 10-minute and 15-minute resolution in the
study basin. This dataset is additionally coupled with total suspended sediment concentration and
water discharge measurements. All of this data has undergone an extensive QAQC protocol, which
was either done by hand or with the help of an automated flagging program to ensure the accuracy
of the collected data.
Previous studies have used similar sensor setups to collect their data. Fournier et al. (2009)
used YSI 6-Series sensors in combination with an ISCO automated samplers for their data
collection. YSI 6-Series sondes have been used at all five locations to collect the data, and ISCO
automated samples were used at surface site 1, surface site 2, and surface site 3. Cao et al. (2021)
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collected grab samples in combination with Xylem sensors, which are a partner company of YSI,
to determine their turbidity-TSS relationship. Grab samples were collected at the upstream cave
site and the downstream cave site to determine turbidity-TSS relationships. The linear relationships
to calculate TSS were classified as appropriate since Cao et al. (2021) used several linear
relationships, and Drysdale et al. (2001) used one linear relationship. They used sample sizes from
33 to 46 data points, and 22 data points, with correlation coefficients ranging from R2 = 0.71 to R2
= 0.98 and R2 = 0.94, respectively. The sample sizes used in this study are of similar or bigger size,
and correlation coefficients range between similar values. A QAQC protocol was not mentioned
in any of the studies.
Seasonality trends observed in the sensor data agree well with the literature. Fournier et al.
(2009) describe flow seasonality during which the winter months are wetter than the summer
months since precipitation values are higher during the winter months than during the summer
months (Dogwiler & Wicks, 2004). Corollary to this, sediment concentrations show a similar trend
of high values in the winter months and lower values during the summer months, since the
sediment concentrations increase as the flow values increase (Li et al., 2017, Reed et al., 2010).
Cao et al. (2021) reported that more than 90% of the suspended sediment was transported during
the wet season. Lloyd et al. (2016) describe the decrease in Nitrogen concentration during storm
events. Fournier et al. (2006) show that the specific conductance of water decreases as the flow of
water increases. Furthermore, conductivity shows a seasonal variation as it is dependent on the
temperature of the water, which is naturally influenced by the seasons and has its highest
temperature during the summer months and lowest temperature during the winter months.
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5.2 Sediment Time-Series Results Show Impacts of Stream Mitigation and the Wettest
Year on Record
The focus of my thesis is event analyses. However, I also analyzed multi-year time series
data, including flow rate, sediment measurements, soil moisture data, well readings, and other data,
from 2017 to 2019 to investigate if long-term trends are impacting the interpretation of event
dynamics. As will be shown, time-series analyses revealed an order of magnitude shift in sediment
concentration in the cave system when a streambank erosion construction project intersects with
the wettest year on record for the study region. The construction and post-construction periods
show consistent sedigraphs that become shifted in timing and amount of sediment after the
construction of the stream corridor was completed. This is the first time, to my knowledge, that
the impact of stream mitigation construction was reported for sediment movement in epigenetic
karst, so this provides another contribution of this work.

5.2.1

Precipitation Data

2018 has been reported to have been the wettest year on record in central Kentucky (2018
Rainfall Breaks Record For Wettest Year In Lexington, 2018; Dorsey, 2018). The precipitation
data in Figure 5.2.1(a) shows that there has been more precipitation in 2018 than in 2017 and 2019.
The total precipitation amounts for 2017, 2018, and 2019 are 1137 mm, 1624 mm, and 1287 mm,
respectively. 2017 shows several extended times with no precipitation, similarly to 2019, which
had no precipitation for the majority of August and the entire month of September. Contrary to
this, 2018 shows no extended periods of zero precipitation.
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5.2.2

Soil Moisture

The soil moisture data matches well with the daily precipitation data, showing a
substantially wetter year for 2018 and drier years for 2017 and 2019 at both the 5 cm depth (Figure
5.2.1 b) and the 10 cm depth (Figure 5.2.1 a). The general trends for the soil moisture at 5 cm depth
and the soil moisture at 10 cm depth are the same, showing higher percentages during the winter
months and lower percentages during the summer months. The soil moisture data for 2017 shows
a lot of fluctuations, which correlates well to the precipitation data for this year, increasing during
times with lots of precipitation and decreasing during drought periods. The data for 2018 shows
many values close to 40%, with a characteristic decrease during the summer months. The data for
2019 continues the high soil moisture trend from 2018, however, during August and September, it
shows a distinct decrease due to no precipitation during an extended drought period.

5.2.3

Conduit Water Depth

Figure 5.2.1 (d) shows the depth of the water within the conduit, measured at the upstream
cave site at the Kentucky Horsepark. The data shows the water level below the ground surface in
meters and spikes during times of precipitation. The data in 2017 showed four distinct spikes, all
of which overlap with substantial rain precipitation events and show some decline in the water
level during the drought period in the second half of 2017. The data in 2018 shows several
increases in the water level, which all overlap with the occurrence of precipitation events. The data
in 2019 shows a general increase in water base level during the first half with several spikes during
the beginning of the year, however, the water levels decrease during August and September due to
the aforementioned drought period.
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5.2.4

Flow Data

The surface flow values at Citation Boulevard (Figure 5.2.1 e – logarithmic scale) and the
flow values at the downstream cave site at Royal Springs (Figure 5.2.1 f) show that the peaks of
the water level in the conduit overlap with the peaks at Citation Boulevard as well as Royal
Springs. The flow trends observed at Citation Boulevard as well as Royal Springs agree with the
trends mentioned earlier. 2017 is a pretty standard year with wet periods and dry periods, 2018 is
the wettest year of the three and the wettest year on record for that matter, and 2019 is starting as
a very wet year, however, it has a substantial drought period later on.
Citation Boulevard is a USGS flow-gage that is located at a tributary of the Cane Run
creek. Its location is upstream of the upstream cave site at the Kentucky Horsepark and functions
as one of the water sources for the conduit and, therefore, also Royal Springs. The peaks observed
at Citation Boulevard overlap well with the peaks observed from the precipitation data. However,
Citation Boulevard shows more peaks than observed from the well water depth due to the
antecedent soil moisture at the time of the event. During times of high soil moisture and high flow
rates at Citation Boulevard, the well water depth seems to increase. However, during times of low
soil moisture and high flow values at Citation Boulevard, the well water depth does not respond
as substantially, as the soil absorbs the water until it reaches its saturation point and then the water
can fill the conduit.
The peaks at RYSP overlap well with the peaks at Citation Boulevard, including the depth
of the water in the well, and the soil moisture data. During times with high soil moisture, the RYSP
graph shows higher flow rates than during times of low soil moisture. The peaks observed at RYSP
overlap nicely with the peaks observed at Citation Boulevard, including a slight shift due to the
travel time of the water. During the two times, the water depth at the well decreased. RYSP showed
zero flow during both the end of summer of 2017 and the end of summer of 2019.
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5.2.5

TSS Timeseries, Sediment Load per Event and TSS-Peak Lag Times

Figure 5.2.1 g and h show the TSS concentrations for 15-minute readings. The values
indicate an increase in concentration when RYSP shows an increase in flow rate. Typically TSS
concentrations show a seasonal trend where the sediment concentrations are higher in the
wintertime and lower and the summertime due to more mature vegetation preventing certain
erosion processes (Reed et al., 2010). However, this is not the case for this study. During the time
of the sensor recordings, "stream improvements and greenway creation along the main stem of
Cane Run within Coldstream Park" (Coldstream Supplemental Environmental Project, n.d.) were
performed, which led to uncharacteristically high sediment loads from February 2018 until the
"construction of the stream corridor was completed as of September 11, 2018" (Martin, 2018).
Sediment loads per event (Figure 5.2.1 i) decreased after completion of construction by an order
of magnitude. However, the most pronounced difference between construction and postconstruction measurements is the time it takes for the TSS lag peak to occur after Q peak has
occurred (Figure 5.2.1 j). Figure 5.2.2 illustrates the sediment loads per event and lag times for the
TSS peaks side by side. The general trend is that the larger events, which are all during the
construction phase, show a longer lag time for the TSS peak. This six-month period with very high
sediment loads and TSS peaks, as well as quite long TSS lag times, are observed in the late winter,
spring, and early summer of 2018. This time period where the sediment impact is observed likely
occurred because construction was most invasive during this time period, and river flow was really
high. It is also possible that different phases of construction were finished but needed to equilibrate.
We do not have extensive knowledge of the stream re-construction, and a future work of this thesis
should involve interviewing the general contractor who led the project.
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5.2.6

Summary

The flow at Royal Spring is highly dependent upon precipitation as well as antecedent
moisture conditions in the area. Large rain events and high soil moisture lead to high flow values
at the spring. Large rain events in combination with low soil moisture lead to smaller events at the
spring. Furthermore, the well water depth is also strongly dependent on the flow values at Citation
Boulevard in combination with the antecedent soil moisture conditions. High flow values and high
soil moisture lead to a rapid increase in water depth of the well, while high flow values and low
soil moisture lead to a minimal response in the water depth.
The combination of the wettest year on record and construction performed inside of the
stream corridor of Cane Run led to an order of magnitude shift in sediment concentration and load
in the system. Construction and post-construction periods show a distinct shift in sediment supply
upon completion of construction of the stream corridor in the watershed and, to our knowledge, is
the first time that in-stream construction impact has been reported.

5.3 Event Time-Series
Event time-series analyses were carried out to inspect hydrographs (Q versus time),
sedigraphs (TSS versus time), and chemographs (EC versus time) for the sampling sites. Time
series were divided into individual storm events, as described below (see Appendix E). As will be
shown, a longitudinal trend exists across the basin, including averaged times series for Q, TSS, and
EC at each site (Figure 5.3.1), and the comparison of categories at the upstream cave site (Figure
5.3.2 and Figure 5.3.3).
For the purpose of this study individual storm events were established for each site with
the help of the hydrograph. Six events were found for surface site 1, three events for surface site 2
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and surface site 3, respectively, 35 events for the upstream cave site, and 51 events for the
downstream cave site. Five events at the upstream cave site had data that was shifted in time and
was excluded from the analysis. Two events at the downstream cave site were not able to be
classified to fit into one of the two major categories and therefore were excluded from the analysis.
The beginning of a storm event is defined as the point on a hydrograph where a substantial amount
of curvature occurs, followed by a substantial incline in flow rate. The endpoint of a storm event
is defined as either the point at which a new storm event starts or the point at which flow reaches
pre-event conditions.

5.3.1 Surface Site 1
Figure 5.3.1 (a,f,k) shows the normalized time-series data (colored lines) for Q, TSS, and
EC for the urban-dominated sub-watershed draining to the Surface Site 1 sampling location. All
of the events measured at Surface Site 1 show a similar trend for the hydrographs (Figure 5.3.1 a),
including a classical storm hydrograph behavior (Mays, 2005, p. 249). Q starts at pre-event, lowflow conditions, shows a steep incline until reaching a maximum flow value, and shows a more
gradual decline before flattening out and reaching pre-event conditions. The sedigraphs (Figure
5.3.1 f) show generally similar behavior as the hydrographs; TSS starts at low concentrations,
shows a steep incline, reaches a maximum TSS concentration, oftentimes close to the hydrograph
peak in time, and decline in a similar fashion to the hydrograph, albeit TSS reaches pre-event
conditions earlier than Q. The chemograph (Figure 5.3.1 k) shows moderately high EC values for
pre-event conditions and at the beginning of the event, a steep decline until reaching a minimum,
which occurs close to the sedigraph and hydrograph peak times, and a more gradual incline until
reaching pre-event conditions. The sedigraph behavior reflects the initiation of sediment transport
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from sediment sources across the landscape surface and stream corridor during storm events,
primarily driven by surface runoff. The chemograph behavior reflects the mixing of high
conductivity subsurface water draining from soils and groundwater mixing with low conductivity
precipitation and in turn surface runoff during a storm event. Electrical conductivity increases as
the amount of total dissolved solids increases. (Dahaan et al., 2016) As the water makes contact
with the soil, salts and minerals leach into the water and increase the total dissolved solids
concentration (State Water Resources Control Board Division of Water Quality GAMA Program,
2017, US EPA, 2013).
The hydrograph averages were 4.65 cms for the peak Q, 0.24 cms for the Q minima, and
4.41 cms for the range of all events. For the normalized hydrograph (Figure 5.3.1, a), the peak was
0.9935. Under ideal conditions this value is 1, however, due to the adjustment to match up the
rising limbs, the value is slightly less than 1. The sedigraph averages were 201.76 mg l-1 for the
maximum TSS concentration, 10.66 mg l-1 for the minimum, and had an average range of 191.10
mg l-1. The normalized sedigraph peak was 0.8492 (Figure 5.3.1, f), which is close to 1, indicating
that the events at Surface Site 1 behaved similarly to one another for the sediment concentrations.
The chemographs had a minimum average EC value of 247 uS cm-1, a maximum average EC value
of 772 uS cm-1, and the average range was 526 uS cm-1. The normalized EC average was 0.0658,
which indicates again that the events at Surface Site 1 had similar behaviors as this value was close
to 0 (Figure 5.3.1, k).
The hydrograph, sedigraph, and chemograph showed similar timing of their extrema. The
average Surface Site 1 event (black lines in Figure 5.3.1 a,f,k) had a hydrograph that reached the
peak after 2 hours. The incline of the rising limb was very steep, while the decline of the falling
limb was more gradual but flattened out for the last couple of hours of the event. The sedigraph
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peak occurred nearly at the same time as the hydrograph peak and occurred on average 10 minutes
after the hydrograph peak. The trend is similar to the hydrograph, which means that the rising limb
of the TSS concentrations was steep, and the falling limb was more gradual and flattened out
towards the end of the event. The chemograph minimum occurred close in time to the hydrograph
peak, and on average occurred 30 minutes after the hydrograph peak. The EC values were high at
the beginning of the event, which decreased to a minimum at a similar rate as the hydrograph and
sedigraph increased. The increase back to pre-event conditions, however, was more gradual than
the decline.

5.3.2 Surface Site 2
Figure 5.3.1 (b,g,l) shows the normalized time-series data (colored lines) for Q, TSS, and
EC for the agriculturally dominated sub-watershed draining into the Surface Site 2 sampling
location. All of the events at Surface Site 2 show a similar trend for the hydrographs (Figure
5.3.1,b); Q starts at pre-event, low-flow conditions, shows a steep incline during the event until
reaching a maximum flow value, showing a short flat top peak before it shows a steep, but more
gradual decline before flattening out and reaching pre-event conditions. The sedigraphs (Figure
5.3.1,g) show generally similar behavior as the hydrographs; TSS starts at low concentration,
shows a steep incline, and reaches a maximum TSS concentration, oftentimes close to the
hydrograph peak in time, shows a short, flat-top peak, and decline in a similar fashion, however,
TSS shows a second sediment pulse shortly before to reaching pre-event conditions. Based on the
timing and the location of the site (agricultural) it is assumed that this second peak is due to the
streambanks collapsing. The water levels in the stream decrease as the flow of the hydrograph
decreases. The water has saturated the streambanks, causing them to become unstable, and once
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the hydrostatic pressure against the side of the streambank is too low to stabilize the banks, they
collapse. The chemograph (Figure 5.3.1, l) shows relatively “unsteady” values for pre-event
conditions and at the beginning of the event, a steep decline until reaching a minimum, which
occurs close to the sedigraph and hydrograph peak times, and a more gradual incline until reaching
and even surpassing pre-event conditions. The sedigraph behavior reflects the initiation of
sediment transport from sediment sources across the landscape surface and stream corridor during
storm events, primarily driven by surface runoff. The chemograph behavior reflects the mixing of
high conductivity subsurface water draining from soils and groundwater mixing with low
conductivity precipitation and in turn surface runoff during a storm event.
The hydrograph averages were 1.18 cms for the peak Q, 0.05 cms for the Q minima, and
1.14 cms for the range of all events. For the normalized hydrograph (black lines in Figure 5.3.1 b),
the peak was 0.9617. Under ideal conditions, this value is 1, however, due to the adjustment to
match up the rising limbs, the value is less than 1. The sedigraph averages were 218.44 mg l-1for
the maximum TSS concentration, 12.76 mg l-1 for the minimum, and had an average range of
205.68 mg l-1. The normalized sedigraph peak was 0.9429 (black line in Figure 5.3.1,g), which is
very close to 1, indicating that the events at Surface Site 2 behaved similarly to one another for the
sediment concentrations. The chemographs had a minimum average EC of 257 uS cm-1, a
maximum average EC value of 431 uS cm-1, and the average range was 174 uS cm-1. The
normalized EC average was 0.0175, which indicates again, that the events at Surface Site 2 had
similar behaviors as this value is very close to 0 (Figure 5.3.1, l).
The average Surface Site 2 event (black lines in Figure 5.3.1, b, g, l) had a hydrograph that
reached the peak in less than 2 hours. The incline of the rising limb was very steep, had a short
plateau a little lower than the maximum, and the decline of the falling limb was much more gradual
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and flattened out some more for the last part of the event. The sedigraph peak occurred 40 minutes
before the hydrograph peak. The sedigraph has a steep rising limb, similar to the hydrograph,
which reaches a peak and is followed by a short plateau that has a lower TSS concentration than
the TSS peak itself. The falling limb declined more gradually than the rising limb increased,
however, some secondary TSS pulses occurred towards the end of the event, due to the streambanks
collapsing. The chemograph minimum occurred 50 minutes after the hydrograph peak. The EC
values increased slightly at the beginning of the event, before decreasing rapidly at a similar rate
that the hydrograph and sedigraph increased. The increase back to pre-event conditions was more
gradual, however, and continued to increase beyond reaching pre-event conditions.

5.3.3 Surface Site 3
Figure 5.3.1 (c,h,m) shows the normalized time-series data (colored lines) for Q, TSS, and
EC for the pasture-dominated sub-watershed draining into the Surface Site 3 sampling location.
All of the events measured at Surface Site 3 show a similar trend for the rising limb of the
hydrograph, while the falling limbs of the hydrograph have different rates of decline showing
(Figure 5.3.1,c). Overall, the hydrographs are showing a classical storm hydrograph behavior
(Mays, 2005, p. 249), where Q starts at pre-event, low-flow conditions, shows a steep incline
during the event until reaching a maximum flow value, and shows a more gradual decline and
reaching pre-event conditions. The sedigraph (Figure 5.3.1,h) shows a slightly different behavior
from the hydrograph for the first half of the event: TSS starts at low concentration, reaches a smaller
peak before the TSS concentrations increase again, reaching maximum TSS concentration, some
time before the hydrograph peak, and declining in a similar fashion to the hydrograph. Instead of
reaching pre-event conditions like the hydrograph does, in the second half of the event, on the
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decreasing of the hydrograph, the TSS increases again and is showing a secondary, smaller TSS
maximum. Based on the timing and the sampling site location (agricultural) this is assumed to
show an increase in sediment concentrations due to streambank failures. During the storm event,
water levels rise as the hydrograph rises, saturating the soil of the streambank and making it
unstable. Once the hydrograph resides and the water levels drop, the hydrostatic pressure that was
acting against the soil goes away and the streambanks collapse into the stream, causing a spike in
sediment concentrations. The chemograph (Figure 5.3.1, m) shows relatively high, but also
fluctuating EC values for pre-event conditions and at the beginning of the event, a steep decline
until reaching a minimum, which occurs close to the sedigraph and hydrograph peak times, and a
more gradual incline until reaching, and surpassing pre-event conditions. The EC values decrease
to a second local minimum, close to the second TSS peak in time, show a local maximum, decrease
to a third local minimum, and show a more gradual increase to pre-minimum values. The sedigraph
behavior shows that multiple sediment sources in the sub-watershed is draining into the Surface
Site 3 measurement point, the first one being overland flow and the second one streambank
collapse. The chemograph shows that there is another low EC water pulse that is transporting the
sediment with it.
The hydrograph averages were 5.02 cms for the peak Q, 1.61 cms for the Q minima, and
3.42 cms for the range of all events. For the normalized hydrograph (Figure 5.3.1, c), the peak was
1, indicating that the hydrographs behaved similarly to one another. The sedigraph averages were
228.11 mg l-1 for the maximum TSS concentration, 12.54 mg l-1 for the minimum, and had an
average range of 215.57 mg l-1. The normalized sedigraph peak was 0.6743 (Figure 5.3.1, h), which
is substantially lower than 1, indicating that the events at Surface Site 3 behaved differently from
one another for the sediment concentrations. The chemographs had a minimum average EC value
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of 359 uS cm-1, a maximum average EC value of 522 uS cm-1, and the average range was 163 uS
cm-1. The normalized EC average was 0.2443, which indicates again that the events at Surface Site
3 behaved differently from one another as this value is not very close to 0 (Figure 5.3.1, m).
The hydrograph, sedigraph, and chemograph showed similar timing of their extrema. The
average Surface Site 3 event (black lines in Figure 5.3.1, c, h, m) had a hydrograph that reached
the peaks just under two hours. The incline of the rising limb was very steep, while the decline of
the falling limb was more gradual. The sedigraph peak occurred on average 40 minutes before the
hydrograph peak. The trend of the initial sedigraph peak was slightly different than the hydrograph,
which means that during the rising limb of the TSS concentrations, there was a smaller initial peak
before the incline was steep and the falling limb was more gradual. The normalized magnitude
was smaller, and the sedigraph showed a second peak 23 hours after the hydrograph peak, due to
collapsing stream banks. This secondary peak had a more gradual incline than the first peak
reached the maximum TSS concentration, and the falling limb was more gradual and flattened out
towards the end of the event. The first chemograph minimum occurred near the hydrograph peaks,
and on average was 40 minutes after the hydrograph peak. The second and third minimum occurred
23 and 30 hours after the hydrograph peaks, respectively. The EC values were relatively high at
the beginning of the event, fluctuated, then decreased to a minimum at a similar rate as the
hydrograph and sedigraph increased. The increase back to pre-event conditions and beyond,
however, was more gradual than the decline. On the increasing limb, the EC values decreased
rapidly, reaching a second minimum, and increased equally rapidly to pre-minimum values. The
EC values decreased to reach the third minimum after which the EC values increased more
gradually than they decreased until reaching pre-minimum conditions.
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5.3.4 Upstream Cave Site at the Kentucky Horse Park
Figure 5.3.1 (d, i, n) shows the normalized time-series data (colored lines show a sample
of events) for Q, TSS, and EC for the upstream cave site at the Kentucky Horse Park. The events
measured at the upstream cave site show similar behavior for the rising limb of the hydrograph
(Figure 5.3.1, d), starting at pre-event low flow conditions and showing a steep incline until
reaching a maximum flow value. The falling limbs of the hydrograph show different behaviors,
some of them show another secondary peak, later on, some of them show a bell curve hydrograph,
and some of them show the classical storm hydrograph, with a consistent, more gradual decrease
in flow (Mays, 2005, p. 249). The sedigraphs (Figure 5.3.1, i) show a mostly consistent behavior
across all events. TSS starts at low concentration, shows a steep incline, reaches a maximum TSS
concentration, oftentimes close to the hydrograph peak in time, shows a more gradual decline
before flattening out until reaching pre-event sediment concentrations. The chemograph (Figure
5.3.1, n) shows moderately high EC values for pre-event conditions, before decreasing to a
minimum, often increasing slightly and reaching a second minimum of a different value, which
both occur close to the times the sedigraph and hydrograph peak times, and increasing gradually
to pre-event conditions. The sedigraph behavior reflects the transport of sediment from across the
landscape surface and stream corridor into the cave through swallets and fractures, primarily
driven by water from the surface. The chemograph reflects the mixing of high conductivity conduit
water mixing with lower conductivity surface runoff water and in turn streamflow from Cane Run.
The hydrograph averages were 1.19 cms for the peak Q, 0.44 cms for the Q minima, and
0.75 cms for the range of all events. For the normalized hydrograph (Figure 5.3.1, d), the peak was
1, which is to be expected as Qmax was set to t=0. The sedigraph averages were 57.12 mg l-1 for
the maximum TSS concentration, 9.47 mg l-1 for the minimum, and had an average range of 47.65
mg l-1. The normalized sedigraph peak was 0.7249 (Figure 5.3.1, i), which is a moderately high
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value and indicates that the general sedigraph behavior is similar between the events. The
chemographs had a minimum average EC value of 433 uS cm-1, a maximum average EC value of
554 uS cm-1; the average range was 121 uS cm-1. The normalized EC average was 0.1401, which
indicates again that the events at upstream cave site events had similar behaviors as this value was
moderately close to 0 (Figure 5.3.1, n).
The hydrograph, sedigraph, and chemograph showed slight delays in the timing of their
extrema. The average upstream cave site event (black lines in Figure 5.3.1, d, i, n) had a
hydrograph that hit the peak after 21.5 hours. The incline of the rising limb was very steep, while
the decline of the falling limb was slightly more gradual for the first 10 hours, and flattened out
for the remainder of the event. The sedigraph peak occurred 1 hour and 40 minutes after the
hydrograph peak. The rising limb and the falling limb look almost symmetrical along the peak,
however, after 23 hours the TSS peak starts to flatten out. The chemograph minimum occurred on
average 6 hours after the hydrograph peak. The EC values were on average moderately high at the
beginning of the event and decreased at a gradual rate, reaching a minimum and then increasing at
approximately the same rate for about 15 hours after the peak before flattening out and gradually
approaching pre-event numbers.

5.3.5 Downstream Cave Site at Royal Spring
Two primary event categories were identified at the downstream cave site at Royal Spring
based on the sediment response to the hydrograph. Category #1 includes events during which the
sedigraph is following the trend of a classical storm hydrograph (Mays, 2005, p. 249), where the
rising limb of the sedigraph shows a steep incline, reaches a maximum, and declines at a rate
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similar to the rising limb (Figure 5.3.2, c). Category #2 includes events during which the sedigraph
is not showing a response to the increase in flow values of the hydrograph (Figure 5.3.2, d).
Figure 5.3.2 (a,c,e) shows measured data, and Figure 5.3.1 (a,f,k) shows normalized timeseries data (colored lines show a sample of events) for Q, TSS, and EC for category #1 events at
the downstream cave site at Royal Spring. The category #1 events measured at the downstream
cave site at Royal Springs show a variety of different hydrograph events. Most hydrographs follow
a classical storm hydrograph behavior (Mays, 2005, p. 249), where Q starts at pre-event, flow
conditions, shows a steep incline until reaching a maximum flow value, and shows a more gradual
decline on the falling limb (orange line in Figure 5.3.1, e). Some events show a plateau after
reaching maximum Q before declining gradually (grey line in Figure 5.3.1, e). The sedigraphs for
category #1 show a similar trend, with a steep rising limb, reaching a maximum and a more gradual
declining falling limb, however, the timing of the peaks range from the TSS peak occurring 38
hours before the hydrograph peak to 182 hours after the hydrograph peak (Figure 5.3.1, j). Some
of those lag times are caused by a second peak on the falling limb of the hydrograph, which is due
to collapsing stream banks in the surface stream. The chemograph (Figure 5.3.1, o) shows high EC
values for pre-event conditions at the beginning of the event and a steep decline until reaching a
minimum before gradually increasing to pre-event levels for most events. Some events show some
fluctuation before and after reaching a minimum. Other events show EC values that do not increase
up to pre-event values again at the end of the event.
The sedigraph behavior reflects the transport of sediment across land surfaces and stream
corridors, through swallets and fractures, and through the conduit. The chemograph behavior
reflects the mixing of high conductivity cave water which was stored underground with low
conductivity storm runoff from the surface.
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The hydrograph, sedigraph, and chemograph showed some delay for the extremes. The
average downstream cave site event (black lines in Figure 5.3.1 e, j, o) had a hydrograph that
reached the peak after 18 hours. The incline of the rising limb was very steep, while the decline of
the falling limb was more gradual. The sedigraph peak occurred close in time to the hydrograph
peak and occurred on average 1.5 hours after the hydrograph peak. The trend is similar to the
hydrograph, which means that the rising limb of the TSS concentrations was steep, and the falling
limb was more gradual, but it flattened out towards the end of the event. The chemograph minimum
occurred with an average lag of 10.5 hours. The EC values were moderately high at the beginning
of the event, which decreased to a minimum at a similar rate as the hydrograph and sedigraph
increased. The increase back to pre-event conditions, however, was more gradual than the decline.
The hydrograph averages are 1.74 cms for the peak Q, 0.33 cms for the Q minima, and
1.40 cms for the range of all events. For the normalized hydrograph (Figure 5.3., e), the peak is
1.0, which was expected as Qpeak was set to t=0 for all events. The sedigraph averages are 94.43
mg l-1 for the maximum TSS concentration, 0.64 mg l-1 for the minimum, and has an average range
of 93.80 mg l-1. The normalized sedigraph peak is 0.5488 (Figure 5.3.1, j), which is an indicator
that the TSS peak substantially varied in their timely occurrence. The chemographs have a
minimum average EC value of 375 uS cm-1, a maximum average EC value of 580 uS cm-1, and the
average range is 205 uS cm-1. The normalized EC average is 0.2513, which indicates that the
minima occurred at different times, similar to TSS (Figure 5.3.1, o).
Figure 5.3.2 (b,d,f) shows measured time-series data for Q, TSS, and EC for category #2
events at the downstream cave site at Royal Spring. The category #2 events measured show a
consistent hydrograph behavior (Figure 5.3.2, b). Most hydrographs show a short, steep rising
limb, reach a peak and decrease very gradually until reaching pre-event flow levels. Some
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hydrographs show a small second peak on the falling limb of the hydrograph (green line in Figure
5.3.2, b). The sedigraphs for category #2 (Figure 5.3.2, d) do not show any response to the
hydrographs like the other sedigraphs do. Instead, the sediment concentration continues to slightly
decline over the time of the event. The chemograph (Figure 5.3.2, f) does not show any response
of EC to the hydrograph increases either and increases slightly over the time of the event. The
sedigraph behavior shows a constant amount of sediment that is delivered solely by cave water,
which is shown by the lack of decrease of the EC values. Sedigraph and chemograph results show
that very little to no surface water is entering during the sinking streams during these events. The
reason is likely because the karst aquifer is already full of water, and therefore the events show
little impact on the subsurface processes.
The hydrograph averages were 1.38 cms for the peak Q, 1.13 cms for the Q minima, and
0.24 cms for the range of all events. The sedigraph averages were 20.40 mg l-1 for the maximum
TSS concentration, 12. 47 mg l-1 for the minimum, and had an average range of 5.92 mg l-1. The
chemographs had a minimum average EC value of 445 uS cm-1, a maximum average EC value of
455 uS cm-1, and the average range was 10 uS cm-1.
Figure 5.3.2 g shows the flow range of Category #1 and Category #2 plotted against the
maximum flow values for each event. It can be seen that Category #2 events generally have lower
ranges for the maximum flow than Category #1 events. Some overlap of the two datasets exist,
however, the average Category #2 event has a lower flow range for the same maximum peak flow
than the Category #1 events have. This is because during the times that Category #2 events occur,
the entire cave and swallet system is filled with water, preventing new runoff water from entering
the system.
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5.3.6 Summary
Figure 5.3.1 (a,b,c,d,e) shows that the averaged normalized hydrograph (black line) base
widens more as the site moves downstream. The hydrograph at surface site 1 shows the sharpest
hydrograph peak and the narrowest base, followed by surface site 2, surface site 3, upstream cave
site, and, with the widest base, the downstream cave site. This widening of the hydrograph base
and therefore the increase in hydrograph length on a time scale is due to the consistent increase in
watershed size for each of the surface locations. The upstream cave site is close to the surface site
3 sampling location. The hydrograph lengths at the upstream cave site as well as the downstream
cave site are elongated. This is due to the nature of the groundwater aquifer. The flow velocity in
the aquifer is close to just 16% of the flow velocity at the surface due to the aquifer having a tanklike behavior, where the swallets are the inflow "pipes" and the underground conduit are the
outflow "pipes". The upstream cave site and the downstream cave site behave similarly in their
hydrograph length, since the flow at the upstream cave is about 95% of the flow at the downstream
cave site (Husic et al., 2019).
Figure 5.3.1 (f, g, h, i, j) shows that the averaged normalized sedigraph (black line) not
only extends in peak time, which is positively related to the extended peak times of the
hydrographs, but the average peak concentration also changes. The maximum concentration
decreases from upstream surface sites to downstream cave sites. Another difference is the time it
takes for each site to return to pre-event conditions. Surface site 1 returns to pre-event sediment
concentrations almost immediately after the peak subsided, surface site 2 shows a secondary peak
and takes longer to return to pre-event sediment concentrations, surface site 3 shows a larger
secondary peak, after which the sediment concentrations return to pre-event conditions. The
average sediment concentrations at both, the upstream and the downstream cave site show higher
values at the beginning of the event, which is partially due to the way the TSS peaks have more
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varying lag times than they do at the surface. Additionally, the cave sites are mixing the sediment
rich runoff water with clear pre-event water from within the aquifer and cave extending the
sediment peak substantially.
Figure 5.3.1 (k, l, m, n, o) show that the averaged normalized chemographs (black lines)
continue the general trend of Q and TSS, however, it is an inverse relationship. The length of
minima increases. The average EC minima are lowest at surface site 2, followed by surface site 1,
upstream cave site, surface site 3, and downstream cave site. The time it takes for EC to return to
pre-event values increases and the slope of the rising limbs of the chemographs decreases from the
upstream surface sites to the downstream cave sites. This is caused by the low EC runoff water
entering the aquifer and cave and mixing with the high EC water already within the cave. The
water within the cave moves at a substantially lower rate than the water at the surface, extending
the length it takes for the cave sites to return to their pre-event conditions.
Figure 5.3.2 compares Category #1 events to Category #2 events. Both categories show the
same hydrograph trends, however the response of the sedigraphs is very different. Category #1
events show, similar to the hydrograph, a steep incline in sediment concentration on the rising
limb, reaching a maximum and then decreasing to pre-event conditions, while the sedigraph of
Category #2 events does not show a response to the increase in flow and stays constant over the
duration of the event. This behavior is due to the entire reservoir of the aquifer and the
corresponding swallets being completely filled with water. This prevents high TSS runoff water
from entering the cave and transporting to the spring. The EC values correspond with this, as there
is no decrease in EC values throughout the event observed for Category #2, however Category #1
is showing this. Furthermore, Figure 5.3.2 g compares the range of flow values, from the beginning
of the event to the peak of the event, which shows that for the same maximum flow values,
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Category #2 events generally show lower increases from the beginning of the event to the peak of
the event than Category #1 events do. This separation of event Categories has not been found
previously in the literature.

5.4 Q-TSS Hysteresis and Statistical Moments of Hysteresis Indices Show Longitudinal
Sediment Results
Figure 5.4.1 shows the results for the averaged Q-TSS hysteresis analysis at all sites (see
Appendix F for individual events). The analysis showed that the looping patterns changed in
looping directions from the surface sites to the cave sites. The results for the statistical moments
in Figure 5.4.2 show a shift in TSS-peak lag times, hysteresis index (HI) and flushing index (FI),
from the surface sites to the cave sites.

5.4.1

Surface Site 1
The Q-TSS average hysteresis shows an almost perfect linear transfer (Figure 5.4.1, a). The

hysteresis index (HI) was 0.0157, indicating a Hysteresis Index (HI) of zero, which indicates lack
of hysteresis and is termed direct transfer (Cao et al., 2021; Hamshaw et al., 2018). The TSS peak
follows the hydrograph peak by just 10 minutes, and due to the temporal proximity of the peaks,
the hysteresis loop is linear (Cao et al., 2021; Hamshaw et al., 2018; Williams, 1989). This type of
hysteresis loop occurs when the sediment transport is uninhibited. During the rising limb of the
hydrograph, the TSS concentration is rising at almost the same rate as the hydrograph, and,
similarly, during the falling limb of the hydrograph, the sedigraph decreased at almost the same
rate again, until both of the graphs reached pre-event conditions.
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5.4.2

Surface Site 2
The Q-TSS average hysteresis shows a CW hysteresis loop (Figure 5.4.1, b) with a small

double loop at the end. The hysteresis index (HI) is 0.3983, which agrees well with the CW
hysteresis loop, as the HI is bigger than 0 (Lloyd et al., 2016). The TSS peak occurs 40 minutes
before the hydrograph peak does, which is typical for a CW loop (Williams, 1989). This type of
sediment transport occurs in catchments where the sediment source is close to the measurement
point and is easily depleted (Cao et al., 2021). During the rising limb of the hydrograph, the TSS
concentration rose at a marginally higher rate than the hydrograph, causing the hysteresis loop to
loop upwards. Shortly after the sediment peak, the sedigraph is showing a plateau, which is slightly
lower than the peak itself, which causes the double loop at the midpoint section of the hysteresis.
After this flat section, the TSS concentrations are declining faster than the flow values, until
reaching pre-event conditions.

5.4.3

Surface Site 3
The Q-TSS average hysteresis shows a CW looping direction with some messy loops

towards the end, due to the second sedigraph peak (Figure 5.4.1, c). The hysteresis index (HI) is
0.2956, agreeing with the hysteresis loop (Lloyd et al., 2016). The sedigraph peak occurs 40
minutes before the hydrograph peak, which also agrees with this type of looping direction
(Williams, 1989). This type of hysteresis loop occurs when sediment sources are close to the
measurement site and are easily depleted (Cao et al., 2021). During the rising limb of the
hydrograph, the TSS concentration is rising at the same rate as the hydrograph, the sedigraph
reached the maximum TSS concentration earlier and starts decreasing before the hydrograph
reached its peak. While the Q values were gradually declining, the TSS values increased again to
reach the maximum TSS concentration of the second peak.
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5.4.4

Upstream Cave Site at the Kentucky Horsepark
The Q-TSS average hysteresis shows an average figure 8 loop for the upstream cave site.

During low flows, the loop shows a clockwise hysteresis and during high flows, the loop shows a
counterclockwise hysteresis. According to Williams (1989), a figure 8 loop can occur with any of
the two parameters peaking first. In this case, the hydrograph peaked first, by 1.5 hours, at which
point the sediment peak occurred. The HI for this loop is -0.0257, which is typical for a figure 8
loop, since it is close to 0 (Hamshaw et al., 2018). During this event sediment from close-by
sources that are easily depleted were delivered to the cave first, before sediment from sources far
away was delivered to the upstream cave site, causing the figure 8. Due to the geographical
proximity of swallow holes to the upstream cave site, the sedigraph behaves like a surface site at
first, showing the characteristically CW loop for surface sites (Hamshaw et al., 2018, Lloyd et al.,
2016), before the sediment from further upstream of the cave can reach the measurement point.
This makes the site behave like a cave site, showing the characteristically CCW loop for cave sites
(Lloyd et al., 2016).

5.4.5

Downstream Cave Site at Royal Spring
The Q-TSS average hysteresis shows a CCW hysteresis loop, which is considered to be a

typical looping direction for underground conduit systems (Lloyd et al., 2016). 19 out of the 39
category #1 events at the downstream cave site show a CCW hysteresis loop, 9 show a linear
hysteresis loop, 6 show a messy hysteresis loop, and 5 show a figure 8 hysteresis loop. The HI for
this loop is -0.0615, which is just below zero and indicates a small CCW loop (Hamshaw et al.,
2018). During a characteristic CCW event, the sediment source is far away from the measurement
point. The other events are a mixture of sediment being available close by the measurement point
as well as far away of the measurement point (Cao et al., 2021).
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5.4.6

Statistical Moments
Figures 5.4.2 a, d and g, show the histograms for the TSS lag for events at the surface (a),

events at the upstream cave site (d), and events at the downstream cave site (g). It is clear to see
that the TSS peak times scatter more as the study site moves further down the stream and down the
cave. TSS lag times at the surface are contained from -10 hours to 10 hours range, with one event
between the 20- and 30-hours range and most events in the -10 hours and 0 hour range. TSS lag
times at the upstream cave site are all in the -20 hours and 20 hours range, with most events being
in the 0 hour and 10 hours lag time range. The events at the downstream cave site range from -40
before to 50 hours with two events in the 90- and 100-hours range and one event in the110 and
120 hours range. Most events occur within the 0- and 10-hours lag time range. Overall, the lag
times of the TSS peaks occur increasingly longer after the Q peak as the site moves down the
stream and down the cave.
Figures 5.4.2 b ,e and, h show the histograms for the hysteresis index for events at the
surface (b), upstream cave site (e), and downstream cave site (h). The HI for the surface sites is
positive for the majority of the events, which agrees with the hysteresis loops observed at surface
site 1, surface site 2, and surface site 3, since the average hysteresis loops are linear, CW, and CW
respectively, and the hysteresis indices show that. The hysteresis indices for the upstream cave site
show that there is a relatively even split between positive and negative HI, centered around 0 with
a slight positive skew. This agrees well with the average hysteresis loop of a figure 8, which does
not have a specific HI and mostly is close to 0 (Williams, 1989). The HI for the downstream cave
site show a strong skew to the negative, which agrees with the average hysteresis loop, which is
CCW.
Figures 5.4.2 c, f and, i show the histograms for the flushing index for events at the surface
(c), upstream cave site (f), and downstream cave site (i). The flushing index is a measure of the
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change in concentration during the storm event from the beginning of the event to the hydrograph
peak (Heathwaite & Bieroza, 2020). Almost all events at the surface sites showed a concentrationresponse (FI > 0.1). One event showed a slight dilution response throughout the event (FI < -0.1)
(Heathwaite & Bieroza, 2020). The events at the upstream cave site showed a concentrationresponse for the most part, while three events showed no response (-0.1 < FI < 0.1). The events at
the downstream cave site showed a concentration-response for the majority of the event, several
events with no response, and some events that showed a dilution-response. This shows that the
mixture of water and sediment arriving at the downstream cave site is more complex than at the
other two sites. The general trend for the FI was as the site moved further down the cave, the FI
turned more negative, indicating that the events shifted from a sole concentration-response to a
mixture of concentration- and dilution-response. This is the first time to our knowledge that an
analysis of this kind has been performed for this type of data and is useful to compare site-to-site
behavior.

5.4.7

Summary
The results of the hysteresis showed a shift in looping direction of the averaged Q-TSS

hysteresis loops from a clockwise looping direction at the surface sites, to a figure 8 loop at the
midpoint of the cave to a counterclockwise looping direction at the cave outlet. Q-TSS Hysteresis
loops have been used in previous studies to investigate sediment source distribution in watersheds
(Cao et al., 2021, Hamshaw et al., 2018, Lloyd et al., 2016). Clockwise (CW) hysteresis loops are
a sign of close-by sediment sources that are easily depleted, while CCW hysteresis loops are a sign
of sediment sources that are far away. Surface events are typically looping in a CW direction
(Hamshaw et al., 2018, Krajewski et al., 2018, Lloyd et al., 2016), while counterclockwise
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hysteresis loops have been reported less for surface sites. Some studies have been carried out in
cave systems that show predominately a counterclockwise (CCW) hysteresis loop (Lloyd et al.,
2016), however, this study is based on a chalk system, which is similar, but not equal to karst.
The histogram results confirmed the trend that was observed for the Q-TSS hysteresis
loops. As the sampling sites moved down the stream and down the cave the lag times became more
scattered and more positive (positive lag time means TSS peak occurs after Q peak) and the HI
became more negative, which both agree with the hysteresis loops, as mentioned above. The
flushing index became more negative as the site moved down the cave, indicating that the system
moved from an almost exclusive concentration response at the surface to a mixed concentration
and dilution response at the spring outlet. This analysis has not been reported in the literature to
my knowledge.
Hysteresis of sediment concentration versus water flowrate shows that sediment hysteresis
shifts longitudinally across the hydrologic pathway including clockwise in surface streams to
linear near the cave’s mid-point to counterclockwise at the cave’s spring. The statistical moments
of hysteresis metrics were investigated and presented, for the first time to our knowledge, and were
useful in comparing site-to-site behavior. The variance of the sediment concentration lag and
skewness of the hysteresis index at the cave’s spring indicated the complexity of water and
sediment arriving at the spring from multiple sources; and these aspects are discussed later in the
thesis results sections, especially Chapter 5.8.
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5.5 EC-TSS Hysteresis and Endmember Unmixing Show Clockwise Behavior is External
Sediment
Hysteresis of sediment concentration versus electrical conductivity shows consistent clockwise
hysteresis behavior, regardless of sampling location in the system (Figure 5.5.1). The general trend
of the observed hysteresis loops is as they move further downstream and down cave, the loops tend
to become smaller, however, their general looping pattern does not change, due to sediment being
transported to the measurement site by runoff (see Appendix G for individual events).

5.5.1

Surface site 1
The EC-TSS hysteresis (Figure 5.5.1, a) shows a CW loop, with a hysteresis index of

0.3125 for surface site 1. The EC peak occurs 20 minutes after the TSS peak and the HI = 0.3125,
which agrees well with the looping direction (Heathwaite & Bieroza, 2020; Lloyd et al., 2016).
During this type of event, high EC baseflow is transporting low concentrations of sediment to the
measurement point. As the EC values decrease due to increasing amounts of low flow runoff, the
sediment values increase until reaching a maximum briefly before the chemograph reaches its
maximum at which the highest amount of low-EC runoff is reaching the measurement point. The
increasing limb of the chemograph is transporting low amounts of sediment to the chemograph
until both are reaching low flow conditions.

5.5.2

Surface site 2
The EC-TSS hysteresis (Figure 5.5.1, b) shows a c CW loop, with a hysteresis index of

0.3415, which agrees well with the hysteresis loop observed (Heathwaite & Bieroza, 2020; Lloyd
et al., 2016). The chemograph peak lags 1.5 hours behind the sedigraph peak, which is
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characteristic of this type of hysteresis loop. This hysteresis looping direction for this subwatershed suggests sediment erosion and transport by surface runoff. During the rising limb of the
hydrograph, the TSS concentration is rising, and the EC concentration is falling. The falling
numbers of EC indicate an increased amount of stormwater reaching the measurement location at
Surface site 2. The water transports sediment that has been picked up from the uplands as indicated
by the increasing TSS values. As the EC loop reaches the respective extreme and the amount of
stormwater thereafter decreases, so does the amount of sediment indicated by lower TSS values.
The hysteresis loop represents the flat spot after the TSS peak as a small additional loop at the
midpoint of the hysteresis loop.

5.5.3

Surface site 3
The EC-TSS hysteresis (Figure 5.5.1, c) shows a CW multi-loop hysteresis loop, with a

hysteresis index of 0.2911 and a chemograph minima lag time of 1 hour and 20 minutes, agreeing
well with the characteristic behavior of a CW hysteresis loop (Heathwaite & Bieroza, 2020; Lloyd
et al., 2016). This hysteresis looping direction for this sub-watershed suggests sediment erosion
and transport by surface runoff. During the rising limb of the hydrograph, the TSS concentration
is rising and reaching a maximum TSS concentration and the EC values are fluctuating until the
time the TSS concentration is reaching the maximum as the EC values start to decrease to a
minimum. The second EC minimum overlaps nicely with the second TSS peak, when the EC values
decrease, the TSS concentration increases, and vice versa, when the EC values increase, the TSS
values decrease. The falling numbers of the EC indicated an increased amount of stormwater
reaching the measurement location at Surface site 3. The water transports sediment that has been
eroded and brought into suspension, as indicated by the increasing TSS values. The second EC
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minimum is indicating that stormwater has been mixed into the water, lowering the EC values and
increasing the TSS concentrations but not increasing the hydrograph.

5.5.4

Upstream Cave Site
The EC-TSS hysteresis loop in Figure 5.5.1, d shows a CW hysteresis loop with a HI =

0.3159, agreeing with the looping type for this average event (Heathwaite & Bieroza, 2020; Lloyd
et al., 2016). The sedigraph peak occurs 6 hours and 40 minutes before the chemograph minimum,
which is to be expected for a CW hysteresis loop. The hysteresis loop direction suggests that the
sediment transported to the measurement site is coming from low EC surface water runoff, which
is transporting high sediment concentrations into the cave through swallets. The high EC cave flow
water transports low sediment concentrations to the measurement point. This indicates that the
sediment observed at the upstream cave site is mostly external. Fournier et al. (2006) described
that CW loops indicate a resuspension of intrakarstic sediments. Based on the hysteresis loop and
the information from Dahaan et al. (2016), State Water Resources Control Board Division of Water
Quality GAMA Program (2017), and US EPA (2013) that the electrical conductivity from
rainwater is lower than the conductivity from water in surface streams, which is lower than the
conductivity of groundwater, makes us believe that the sediment transported to the upstream cave
site is actually external sediment for this site.

5.5.5

Downstream Cave Site
The EC-TSS hysteresis loop in Figure 5.5.1, e shows a CW hysteresis loop with a HI =

0.2258, which agrees with the observed looping direction (Heathwaite & Bieroza, 2020; Lloyd et
al., 2016). The chemograph minimum lags behind the sedigraph peak by 9 hours, making it the
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longest lag time observed. The hysteresis loop observed at the downstream cave site suggests that
the sediment transported in is from external sources (outside of the cave). The low EC surface
water is transporting high TSS concentrations to the measurement point, while the high EC cave
water transports low amounts of TSS to the spring. This indicates that the sediment that is observed
during storm events at the spring is sediment that has entered the cave through in-stream swallets,
through the cave and exits at the spring. Similar to the upstream cave site, this is contrary to what
Fournier et al. (2006) described: that CW loops are an indication of resuspension of intrakarstic
sediments.

5.5.6

Summary

Clockwise EC-TSS hysteresis loops have been observed for all sites. The main mode of sediment
transport is through runoff at each site, causing the EC values to drop as well as the sediment
values to increase. The sediment concentrations are variable, which causes the EC-TSS hysteresis.
These results indicate that the sediment is coming from outside sources.
Clockwise hysteresis loops for sediment (TSS) versus electrical conductivity (EC) are said to be
an indicator of resuspension in the literature (Fournier et al., 2006) However, the clockwise
hysteresis behavior shows that rainwater runoff at the surface and surface water coming through
the cave are transporting the sediment to the measurement point. Similarly, counterclockwise
hysteresis loops are said to be an indicator for deposition in the literature (Fournier et al., 2006),
while it is an indicator of sediment transport due to baseflow.
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5.6 End-Member Source Unmixing and Unmixing Hysteresis
Unmixing results using conductivity as a tracer show distribution of baseflow and runoff
flow for each site, which is shown in Figure 5.6.1 (a-e). Furthermore, hysteresis loops using Qrunoff
versus TSS show clockwise behavior, which is characteristic for surface events, proving that
sediment at the cave sites is external, and is shown in Figure 5.6.1 (f-j).

5.6.1 Surface Site 1
The unmixing model results (Figure 5.6.1, a) show that the majority of the water during
the first half of the storm is stormwater, while during the second half of the storm the majority of
the water originates from soil water or groundwater and is termed throughflow or baseflow water.
By calculating the amounts of water, the amount of water of stormwater from surface runoff
(43145 m3) is the same order of magnitude as the amount of water for the throughflow and
baseflow (59789 m3). Specifically, 42% of the water originates from runoff and 58% of the water
originates from throughflow and baseflow over the total event duration. The sedigraph shows that
the majority of the sediment transport to the measurement location at Lexmark is associated with
conveyance by stormwater as the stormwater hydrograph and the sedigraph have very similar
graph trends.
The hysteresis loop of the storm runoff versus TSS concentrations shows a linear, clockwise
hysteresis loop (Figure 5.6.1, f), with a HI = 0.4165, which is typical for CW hysteresis loops. TSS
and QR peak occurs at the same time, which is characteristic of linear hysteresis loops. (Hamshaw
et al., 2018; Heathwaite & Bieroza, 2020; Williams, 1989).
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5.6.2 Surface Site 2
The unmixing model results for surface site 2 (Figure 5.6.1, b) show that the majority of
the water during the first half of the storm is stormwater (QR), while during the second half of the
storm, the majority of the water originates from soil water or groundwater (QB) and is termed
throughflow or baseflow water. The amount of water from the storm (24306.86 m3) is almost half
of the amount for the baseflow (42263.17 m3). 37% of the total water accounted for new water
during the storm event, while 64% accounted for baseflow. The sedigraph shows that the majority
of the sediment transported to the measurement location at Spindletop is associated with transport
by stormwater as the stormwater hydrograph and the sedigraph have similar graph trends.
The hysteresis loop for the unmixed flow values shows a CW looping direction (Figure
5.6.1, g), with a HI = 0.5932. The TSS peak occurs 1 hour and 20 minutes before the runoff
hydrograph peak. Both of these metrics are characteristic for a CW hysteresis loop, indicating that
easily depleted sediment is close to the measurement source (Hamshaw et al., 2018; Heathwaite
& Bieroza, 2020; Williams, 1989).

5.6.3 Surface Site 3
The unmixing model results show that the majority of the water during the first half of the
storm is stormwater, while during the second half of the storm the majority of the water originates
from soil water or groundwater and is termed throughflow or baseflow water (Figure 5.6.1, c). By
calculating the amounts of water, the amount of water for the baseflow (549290.38 m3) is 2.5 times
the amount of water of the storm (217993.84 m3), 28% of the total water accounted for new water
during the storm event, while 72% accounted for the baseflow. The sedigraph shows that the
majority of the sediment transport to the measurement location at Lisle Road is associated with
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transport by stormwater as the stormwater hydrograph and the sedigraph have very similar graph
trends.
The hysteresis loop for the TSS concentrations versus the stormflow hydrograph (Figure
5.6.1, h) shows a messy, clockwise hysteresis loop., due to the second sediment peak on the falling
limb of the hydrograph. The HI = 0.3535 and the sediment peak occurs 40 minutes before the
stormflow hydrograph, making this a typical CW hysteresis loop behavior (Hamshaw et al., 2018;
Heathwaite & Bieroza, 2020; Williams, 1989).

5.6.4 Upstream Cave Site
The unmixing-model results (Figure 5.6.1, i) show that the majority of the sediment
transported to the cave is from surface water. The total hydrograph (QT) shows that at the peak it
is a combination of 1/3 of baseflow (QB) and 2/3 surface runoff (QR). The sedigraph shows that
the majority of the sediment is transported in from the surface, which agrees with the observed
average Q-TSS hysteresis loop for the upstream cave site (Figure 5.4.1, d) that shows a Figure 8
hysteresis loop, where the lower portion of the loop is CW, indicating that the sediment is from a
close-by source, in this case, inside of the cave, and the upper portion of the loop is CCW,
indicating that the sediment is from a source that is further away, in this case, from the surface.
The amount of water from the surface accounts for 42% (3997340 m3), while the baseflow
accounts for 58% (5597763 m3) of the total amount of water transported through the measurement
site.
The hysteresis loop for QR-TSS shows a CW hysteresis loop (Figure 5.6.1, i), with a HI =
0.2298. The TSS peak occurred 1.5 hours before the peak of the runoff hydrograph. These metrics
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agree with the definition for CW hysteresis loops (Hamshaw et al., 2018; Heathwaite & Bieroza,
2020; Williams, 1989).

5.6.5 Downstream Cave Site
The unmixing results for the downstream cave site at the spring (Figure 5.6.1, e) show that
at the total hydrograph (QT) peak, 45% of the water is baseflow (QB) contribution, while 55% of
the water is from the surface (QR). At the TSS peak, 30% of the sediment is delivered to the
measurement point from baseflow, while 70% is delivered by surface water. The amount of surface
runoff for the average event at the downstream cave site accounted for 38% (9597241 m3) of the
total flow, while the baseflow accounted for 62% (15855178 m3).
The QR-TSS hysteresis shows a CW hysteresis loop (Figure 5.6.1, j) with a HI = 0.1905.
The TSS peak occurs 7.5 hours before the runoff hydrograph peak, which are both typical
indicators for a CW hysteresis loop (Hamshaw et al., 2018; Heathwaite & Bieroza, 2020; Williams,
1989).

5.6.6 Summary
The general trend from the upstream surface sites to the downstream cave site is that as the
sites move further down, and the amount of runoff (QR) at the total hydrograph (QT) peak
decreases. Furthermore, a similar trend is observed for the runoff (QR) contribution at the TSS peak
time: the further downstream in the cave the site is located, the less runoff is contributing to the
total flow at the time the TSS peak occurs. This trend is also observed in the hysteresis loops. All
three surface sites show similar patterns of CW hysteresis loops, with relatively high HI. As the
sites move down the cave the hysteresis loops become smaller and the HI reduces as well.
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EC has been used as a tool for developing unmixing models in the past and can be used as
a tracer in water due to its conservative behavior (Heppell & Chapman, 2006; Pellerin et al., 2008;
Massei et al., 2003; Matsubayashi et al., 1993). EC has been used to perform hydrograph separation
calculations and calculate the distribution of baseflow (old water) and runoff flow (new water) in
those studies, however no Qrunoff-EC hysteresis analysis has been reported in the literature, making
this a new method of presenting the source of the sediment at karst springs.
End-member source unmixing showed the arrival of runoff at the cave’s midpoint and
cave’s spring being consistent with a pulse of sediment concentration, which in turn provides
evidence that clockwise hysteresis occurs from external sediment and water entering the cave
system. This result is contrary to previous studies in karst basins where the clockwise results were
suggested to indicate sediment resuspension in the bottom of the cave.

5.7 Sediment Source Modeling and Measurements Show Fluvial Erosion and Streambank
Erosion
Sediment sources in the surface watershed are constrained via measurements and
modeling, and fluvial erosion of ephemeral pathways and streambank erosion produce sediment
pulses on the rising and falling limbs, respectively, of the surface stream hydrographs. Surface
erosion is constrained using geospatial modeling and streambank erosion is constrained using
decadal streambank surveys. As will be shown, the majority of the streambank sites indicate that
streambank erosion is the dominating process in the stream, which means that the streambanks are
one of several sediment sources in this watershed.
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5.7.1 Streambank Erosion Survey
Cross-sections were surveyed along the Cane Run creek in two different stream reaches. A
total of 13 cross-sections were surveyed. Nine cross-sections are located in a tributary downstream
of the Lexmark sampling site and four other locations were located just upstream of the Spindletop
sampling site (Figure 5.7.1). Figure 5.7.2 shows the data of the surveyed cross-sections. The blue
and orange lines were taken in 2009 and 2011, respectively, and compared to the grey line, which
are the measurements that were taken in 2019, thus providing a 10-year difference in the first and
last cross-section.
The general shape of cross-section nr 12 stayed about the same. The area of this crosssection has increased from 6.9 m2 to 7.3 m2, indicating that more erosion than deposition is
happening. Cross-section nr 13 shows a lot of erosion at the bottom part of the stream. The depth
of the stream has increased from 1.9m to 2.4 m and the cross-sectional area of the stream increased
from 6.4 m2 to 9.7 m2. Cross-section nr 14 stayed about the same in area size, while the depth
reduced by about 0.2m indicating that deposition is the dominating process at this site. Crosssection nr 15 is another cross-section that did not change a lot during the 10-year period. The crosssectional area as well as the depth of the stream channel at this site stayed the same, indicating that
erosion and deposition are in equilibrium. The cross-sectional area at site nr 16 is increasing from
13.9 m2 to 16.0 m2, which is attributed to several rills on the stream bottom since the depth of the
cross-section has decreased over time. Cross-Section nr 18 cannot be compared to the old crosssections since it was not possible to reach the top of the streambanks due to their slope and height.
Cross-section nr 19 showed a stark increase in area size from 2.8 m2 to 4.5 m2. Cross-section nr
20 has increased by a big amount as well. The area has gone up from 2.9 m2 to 4.6 m2, indicating
that erosion is the dominating process at this site. Following the trend of the previous crosssections, site nr 21 has increased, too. The area size increased from 4.8 m2 to 6.3 m2. Cross-section
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nr 23 has stayed about the same. The area slightly decreased from 1.2 m2 to 1.1 m2, indicating that
erosion and deposition are in equilibrium. Cross-section nr 24 has increased slightly in size, from
1.5 m2 to 1.6 m2, making this one of the smaller cross-sections and also classifying it as relatively
steady. Cross-Section nr 25 is another cross-section that is relatively stable over the course of 10
years. The area has increased from 2.0 m2 to 2.4 m2, making it one of the cross-sections that show
less erosion than others, however, the increase is still slightly over 10%. Cross-Section nr 26 is
showing a substantial decrease in area size from 1.8 m2 to 1.5 m2, however, the precise location of
this site was impossible to identify at the time of surveying.
Some limitations of this data are that the cross-sections were identified in 2019 by regular
phone GPS since no permanent markers had been placed when the cross-sections were first taken
in 2009. Secondly, some of the cross-sections could not be surveyed completely, due to the
steepness of the streambanks, as well as the vegetation that was covering the line of sight from the
level to the rod.

5.7.2 Summary
Overall, seven out of thirteen cross-sections increased in area size, four out of thirteen
cross-sections stayed about the same, and two of the cross-sections could not be compared between
the years. The majority of the cross-sections show that stream erosion is the dominating process
in the stream, which means that the streambanks are one of several sediment sources in this
watershed.
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5.8 Fluvial Erosion Modeling in the Cave Describes Transport of Internal Sediment
Sediment transport in the cave shows behavior consistent with mobilization of previously
deposited ‘internal’ cave sediment and transport of ‘external’ sediment through the cave during
the events. In this study, erosion of internal cave sediment does not produce sediment pulses of
sediment concentration or load at the spring, as suggested for some karst systems, but rather is
monotonic with water discharge and well described by the fluvial sediment transport rate equation
of Partheniades.
Figure 5.8.1 shows the sediment flux at the downstream cave site plotted as a function of
the fluid shear stress (𝜏𝜏𝑓𝑓 ) on a logarithmic scale. Plot (a) shows the sediment flux (𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 ) estimates
against the fluid shear stress (𝜏𝜏𝑓𝑓 ). The sediment flux was calculated with the 15-minute sensor data

that was collected at the downstream cave site events and the flow data from USGS station
03288110. The data plotted is for the period that construction was performed within the Cane Run
stream corridor in 2018. Plot (b) shows the same data which is bound by two options of the
Partheniades equation on a logarithmic scale. The lower graph has an effective cave bed area of
9%, while the graph on the upper bound of the dataset has an effective cave bed area of 75%. The
bottom and the top line correspond to the internal sediment transport in the cave. The results from
these two equations are visually reflected in plot (a) as two lines at the top and bottom of the
dataset. These two "lines" represent the internal sediment that is transported through the cave. The
data that does not follow the general trend of the Partheniades equations in plot (b) are sediment
pulses from outside that are traveling from the surface through the cave to the spring outlet.
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5.9 Modeling of Sediment Inputs From the Surface Streams Show External Sediment
Imprint on Sedigraph
Data analyses followed by hydraulic and sediment transport modeling were used to show
evidence of the dependence of a sediment pulse entering the cave on the pre-event water storage
in the karst aquifer. As will be shown, a sediment pulse entering the aquifer from a sinking stream
undergoes attenuation due to: mixing of the sediment-laden surface-derived water with the clearwater groundwater in the aquifer; and constraint on water discharge in the cave that slows the
transport velocity. Further, we show that varying the initial conditions for water storage in the cave
produces a systematic variation in the arrival of sediment at the cave’s spring. This routing of
sediment through the cave matches well with data and model results.
Figure 5.9.2 a shows TSSlag as a function of TRL, where TSSlag is the difference in time for
the hydrograph peak to occur and the time the sedigraph peak occurs. A positive TSSlag indicates
the sediment peak occurs after the water flowrate peak, while a negative TSSlag indicates the
sediment peak occurs prior to the water flowrate peak. TRL is the duration of the rising limb, which
represents the time from the beginning of the event to the peak of the hydrograph. This time
represents the time it takes for the karst aquifer to fill with water. Two types of trends were
observed in the dataset including: the relatively high values of TSSlag occurring primarily during
the high disturbance time period of spring 2018 during which in-stream construction occurred at
the Coldstream Park of Cane-Run (Coldstream Supplemental Environmental Project, n.d.) and
attributed to streambank erosion; and the low and negative TSSlag attributed to a function of the
initial water storage conditions of the aquifer.
The behavior of the sediment transport results for the model are shown in Figure 5.9.1.
Sediment pulses from outside of the cave (light blue) are attenuated once the TSS water from the
sinking streams enters the cave (orange). This reduction in sedigraph peaks is due to the mixing of
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high TSS surface water with the low TSS cave water. As the water moves further down in the cave
segments, the peak of the sedigraph is attenuated more and more. The grey graph in the Figure
shows the sediment concentration fort the first reach in the cave, which is lower than the orange
graph, which is the TSS water coming in from the sinking streams. This trend is continued for the
rest of the conduit segments. Reach 1 has a higher peak than reach 2, which has a higher peak than
reach 3, which has a higher peak than reach 4, which has a higher peak than reach 5. The sediment
concentration of the sedigraphs progressively decrease as they move down the cave reaches due
to mixing of TSS water with clear cave water. Deposition of sediment is not taken into account,
however, will reduce the magnitude of the TSS peaks even more as they move down the reaches.
Next, simulations were carried out using the model to investigate how water storage
conditions for the karst aquifer and in turn the time needed to fill the karst aquifer relate to the
timing difference for hydrograph and sediment peaks. This lag time in turn indicates whether
hysteresis is clockwise or counterclockwise. The simulations were performed by varying the initial
water storage level in the aquifer and sinking stream water input rate from the sinking streams to
the subsurface, which impacts the time to reach the hydrograph peak flow. Simulations were caried
out by varying the initial storage conditions for the karst aquifer from 0 to 13.5 m aquifer depth
and varying the inflow from sinking streams by 2 to 2.3 cms.
Figure 5.9.2 b shows numerical modeling results and compares the results with the data for
TRL and TSSlag. The data plotted is the same data as in Figure 5.9.2 a, however, the events with very
high TSSlag were excluded because those were only recorded during the times that in-stream
construction was performed (Coldstream Supplemental Environmental Project, n.d.) and caused
uncharacteristically high sediment loads within the stream. The numerical model shows the
variation of TSSlag as a function of TRL. TRL is dependent on storage conditions in the aquifer. High
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TRL occurs because the aquifer is initially empty and takes a long time to fill while low TRL occurs
because the aquifer is initially near full.
In order to better describe the processes in Figure 5.9.2 b, Figure 5.9.2 c shows numerical
modeling results when the aquifer is initially empty corresponding to a high value for TRL, and
Figure 5.9.2 d shows numerical modeling results when the aquifer is initially near full
corresponding to a small value for TRL. Results show during times where the aquifer is initially
empty (Figure 5.9.2 c), the TSS peak occurs before the hydrograph peak, resembling the behavior
of a surface stream event. Furthermore, the TSS peak is attenuated at the cave spring in comparison
to the TSS peak of the sinking stream. During times of a full aquifer (Figure 5.9.2 d), the TSS peak
occurs after the hydrograph peak and the TSS peak at the spring is even more attenuated than when
the aquifer was initially empty.
This model illustrates that the pre-event conditions within the cave are indicative of
sediment peak behaviors. An initially empty aquifer will let the sediment "flush through" the
conduit and the peak occurs earlier than the hydrograph peak. An initially full aquifer will delay
the sediment peak response at the downstream cave site due to its retention basin like behavior
where the peak of an event is delayed. Sediment peaks are attenuated upon arrival in the cave
regardless of the previous existing fill level of the aquifer, however, a full aquifer will attenuate
the sediment peak more than an empty aquifer due to the mixing of higher amounts of clear cave
water with the high TSS water from the surface. As the TSS peak moves down the cave it reduces
in magnitude from the most upstream reach to the most downstream reach due to repeated mixing
of TSS water with clear cave water. Deposition of sediment has not been taken into account for
this model at this point.
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The sediment transport rate of externally derived sediment that arrives at the spring
produces pulses of sediment concentration and load at the spring. The sediment pulses are found
to be indicative of the fluvial erosion of the ephemeral surface streams and streambank erosion
occurring early and late in the surface stream hydrograph, respectively. In comparison with the
sediment pulse observed in the surface streams, the sediment signal at the spring becomes diluted
and attenuated due to: mixing of the sediment-laden surface-derived water with the clear-water
groundwater in the aquifer; constraint on water discharge in the cave that slows the transport
velocity; and constraint on sediment transport carrying capacity of the cave causing deposition.
We use hydraulic and sediment transport modeling and show evidence of these processes
impacting externally sourced sediment.
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Figure 5.1.1 - Sensor Data Recordings at Lexmark
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Figure 5.1.2 - Sensor Data Recordings at Spindletop
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Figure 5.1.3 – Sensor Data Recordings at Lisle Road
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Figure 5.1.4 – Raw Sensor Data Recordings at KYHP
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Figure 5.1.5 – Clean Data (Orange) and Raw Data (data that needed adjusting or got deleted –
blue) at KYHP
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Figure 5.1.6 – Clean Sensor Data Recordings at KYHP
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Figure 5.1.7 - Raw Sensor Data Recordings at Royal Spring
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Figure 5.1.8 – Clean Data (Orange) and Raw Data (data that needed adjusting or got deleted - blue)
at Royal Spring
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Figure 5.1.9 - Clean Data Timeseries at Royal Spring
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Figure 5.1.10 - Turbidity - TSS relationship at Lexmark

Lexmark: TSS = 1.28 Turbidity + 0.09
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Figure 5.1.11 - Turbidity - TSS relationship at Spindletop

Spindletop: TSS = 1.15 Turbidity + 2.15
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Figure 5.1.12 - Turbidity - TSS relationship at Lisle Road

Lisle Rd: TSS = 0.86 Turbidity + 6.31
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Figure 5.1.13 - Turbidity - TSS relationship at KYHP (from Husic, 2015, Figure 4-2)
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Figure 5.1.14 - Turbidity - TSS relationship at Royal Spring

Royal Spring: TSS = 1.27 Turbidity
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Table 5.1.1 - Raw Data Flags Table for 2017

Table 5.1.2 - Clean Data Flags Table for 2017

Table 5.1.3 - Raw Data Flags Table for 2018 (January - May)

Table 5.1.4 - Clean Data Flags Table for 2018 (January - May)
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Table 5.1.5 - Raw Data Flags Table for 2018 (June - December)

Table 5.1.6 - Clean Data Flags Table for 2018 (June - December)

Table 5.1.7 - Raw Data Flags Table for 2019

Table 5.1.8 - Clean Data Flags Table for 2019
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Figure 5.2.1 – Timeseries for: Daily Precipitation (a), Soil Moisture (b and c), Water Depth in the
cave (d), Water Flowrate (e and f), 15-minute TSS concentration (g and h), Sediment Load Per
Event (i), TSS-Peak Lag (j) for 2017-2019
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Figure 5.2.2 – Comparison of TSS Peak Lag (blue) and Sediment Load per event (orange)
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Figure 5.3.1 – Averaged Time Series (black) Colored lines show examples of individual events at each site (a-e) Average Normalized
Q (f-j) Average Normalized TSS (k-o) Average Normalized EC
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Figure 5.3.2 – Averaged Time Series (black) Colored lines show examples of individual events at
each site (a-b) Average Q (c-d) Average TSS (e-f) Average EC (g) comparison of Category #1
events to Category #2 events
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Figure 5.4.1 – Averaged Q-TSS Hysteresis (black) Colored lines show examples of individual events at each site, Solid black lines
indicate rising limb of hydrograph, dashed black lines indicate falling limb of hydrograph
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Figure 5.4.2 – Histograms for TSS Lag, Hysteresis Index and Flushing Index at (a-c) Surface Streams, (d-f) Upstream Cave Site, (g-i)
Downstream Cave at Spring
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Figure 5.5.1 – Averaged EC-TSS Hysteresis (black) Colored lines show examples of individual events at each site, Solid black lines
indicate falling limb of chemograph, dashed black lines indicate rising limb of chemograph
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Figure 5.6.1 – Unmixing Model at each site (f-j) QR – TSS Hysteresis at each site - Solid black lines indicated values are on the rising
limb of the hydrograph, dashed black lines indicated values are on the falling limb of the hydrograph
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Figure 5.7.1 - Overview of Cross-Section in Cane Run Creek. Surveyed cross-sections are circled
in orange
Surface Site 3

Upstream Cave Site

Surface Site 2

23

12

Surface Site 1
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Figure 5.7.2 – Cross-Sectional changes for Cane Run Creek comparing 2009 (blue), 2011 (orange), and 2019 (grey) measurements
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Figure 5.8.1 - Internal Sediment Flux Modeling. Sediment flux, Qss, at the downstream cave’s
spring plotted as a function of fluid shear stress in the cave, τf. (a) Data plotted is 15-minute sensor
data estimates used to calculate sediment flux for the Category 2 events and Category 1 events
during the stream construction disturbance in 2018. (b) Partheniades’s fluvial erosion formula with
the effective area, Aeff, of the cave bottom, adjusted to bound the datasets from the cave.
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4

Figure 5.9.1 – Attenuation of Sediment pulses within the cave segments
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Figure 5.9.2 - Dependence of externally sourced sediment transport on aquifer initial conditions
shown with data and numerical modeling (a) The lag-time of the suspended sediment peak (TSSlag)
at the cave’s spring plotted versus the time duration for the rising limb water flowrate (TRL) for the
hydrograph at the cave’s spring. (b) Data and numerical modeling results for variation of TSSlag
as a function of TRL attributed to storage conditions of the aquifer. (c) Numerical modeling results
showing the attenuation of an externally sourced sediment pulse for an initially empty aquifer. (d)
Numerical modeling results showing the attenuation of an externally sourced sediment pulse for
an aquifer initially near full of clear water.
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Chapter 6.

Discussion

6.1 Sediment Transport Behavior and Sediment Hysteresis in Cane Run Royal Spring
Basin
Three sediment transport results were apparent across data and analyses in the Cane Run
Royal Spring basin reflecting the behavior of the system. These three sediment transport results
include: (1) pulses of sediment arriving before or after water flowrate peaks causing hysteresis; (2)
a direct and near-linear dependence of sediment concentration as a function water flowrate; and
(3) an order of magnitude shift in sediment transport flux and time lags during spring 2018. The
first sediment transport result is attributed to external sediment entering the aquifer during the
event. The second sediment transport result is attributed to deposited sediment in the cave that is
resuspended during the event. The third sediment transport result is attributed streambank
mitigation and construction in the main stem of Cane Run Creek at Coldstream Park that
intersected with the wettest year on record in Lexington, Kentucky.

(1) External sediment produces sediment pulses in the aquifer
Regarding the first behavior, the pulses of sediment arriving before or after flowrate peaks
is attributed to transport of external sediment entering the karst aquifer from the sinking streams.
Variability of the process reflects the time-varying sediment concentration of water entering via
the sinking streams and pre-event water storage in the karst aquifer. For example, as shown in the
sinking stream hydrographs (Figures 5.3.1 a, b, and c) and sedigraphs (Figure 5.3.1 f, g, and h),
the sediment concentration (TSS) of water transported in the sinking streams varies two orders of
magnitude over time during an event. The sinking stream sedigraphs show a rising TSS on the
rising limb of the hydrograph and a sharp decline in TSS either immediately before the peak water
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flowrate or at the same time as the peak water flowrate. As these surface streams ‘sink’ to the karst
groundwater system, they carry a time varying sediment load that is transferred to the karst aquifer
that exports water and sediment from the karst aquifer at the cave’s spring.
Sediment pulses entering the groundwater basin from the sinking streams are attenuated,
or lessened, and extended over longer time durations as they arrive at the cave’s spring. The
attenuation and longer duration of the spring sedigraph is attributed to the inflow of water to the
karst aquifer that exceeds the outflow of water via the cave exit, the mixing of sinking stream
sediment laden water (high TSS) with clear cave water (low TSS), and the slow velocity of the cave
water because its hydraulic conveyance is reduced relative to the surface streams. The attenuation
process is shown in the data results for hydrographs and sedigraphs (Q and TSS time series) for
the events (e.g., Figure 5.3.1 j). For example, the figures for the downstream cave site at Royal
Spring show a substantially lower average sediment peak than at the surface and even at the
midpoint of the cave. Also, the falling limb of the spring sedigraphs cease 20 to 40 hours after the
falling limbs of the surface streams have ended.
The attenuation and longer duration of the sediment pulses in the karst aquifer relative to
the surface streams is also shown in the numerical modelling results of water and sediment
continuity for the karst aquifer (Figure 5.9.1). The sediment pulses are attenuated and delayed from
the surface streams to the cave due to the filling up the of the karst aquifer during the beginning
part of an event when inflow of water to the karst aquifer exceeds outflow of water from the karst
aquifer via the cave. This causes the shifting in the sediment signal in both magnitude and time
(see Figure 5.9.1). The process is also impacted by the mixing with clear water, and for example,
Figures 5.9.2 c and d show that higher initial amounts of low-TSS cave water cause the sediment
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peak to be attenuated more than during times the cave is holding lower amounts of initial low-TSS
cave water.
Hysteresis patterns are attributed to these pulses of sediment originating from the sinking
streams. Q-TSS hysteresis patterns at the cave’s spring (Figure 5.4.1) occur because sediment
pulses arrive before or after water flowrate peaks. The sediment concentration hysteresis results
show that longitudinally across the system there is a general shift in behavior where clockwise QTSS patterns in the sinking streams shift to linear and counterclockwise patterns in the cave (see
Figure 5.4.1 and compare each system). Clockwise EC-TSS patterns were observed at all sites
(Figure 5.5.1) because the sediment transported to the site is runoff dominated and not from
internal sources. This is further verified using end member mixing of source waters, and clockwise
hysteresis results for sediment concentration versus the surface runoff contribution of water
flowrate (Q-TSSRunoff) further validate that sediment transport via the pulses is surface dominated
(Figure 5.6.1). The effect is further evidenced with statistical moment analysis of TSS peak lag
times, hysteresis indices, and flushing indices (Figure 5.4.2). The histograms show a wide range
of values for the TSS peak lag times, which represents the different arrivals of sediment pulses at
the downstream cave site (Figure 5.4.2, g). The variation in sediment pulse arrival at the
downstream cave site can be seen in the histogram for the hysteresis indices, (Figure 5.4.2, h) as
they range from -0.4 to 0.3, demonstrating that various hysteresis loop types occur at the site due
to varying arrivals of sediment pulses. The flushing index histogram (Figure 5.4.2, i) furthermore
confirms that the sediment pulse timing varies at the downstream cave site and hydrograph peak
values occur at substantially different times than sedigraph peak values, causing a wide range of
flushing index values.
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The timing of the sediment peak for the pulses relative to the water flowrate peak, and in
turn results of Q-TSS hysteresis, at the cave’s spring is at least partially attributed to the pre-event
water storage in the karst aquifer. The magnitude of pre-event water storage can cause clockwise
or counterclockwise hysteresis as evidenced by both data and numerical modelling results (Figure
5.9.2). An initially empty aquifer causes the conduit to behave surface stream-like where the TSS
peak occurs early in the event before the hydrograph peak in time. A pre-event aquifer that is
almost full delays the timing of the TSS peak to occur until after the hydrograph peak. As can be
shown in the numerical modelling results, Figure 5.9.1 c shows the modeling results for an event
with an initially empty karst aquifer. The TSS peak occurs before the hydrograph peak, acting like
a surface stream. An initially empty aquifer will let the high-TSS sinking stream water flow through
the conduit quickly. Figure 5.9.1 d shows the modeling results for an event with an initially full
cave. During times with an initially full aquifer, the sediment peak response is delayed due to an
initial mixing period of the high-TSS runoff with the low-TSS cave water. Figure 5.9.1 b illustrates
the numerical modeling results showing of the variation of the sediment pulse’s peak time lagged
relative to the hydrograph peak (TSSlag, a negative value indicates the sediment peak before the
hydrograph peak and a positive value indicates the sediment peak after the hydrograph peak) as a
function of the time it takes the rising limb of the hydrograph to reach peak flow (TRL). TRL is
dependent on initial storage conditions in the aquifer because TRL indicates how long it takes the
karst aquifer to “fill up” and thus reach peak water flowrate. It can be seen that TRL influences
TSSlag. The two parameters show an inverse relationship. High TRL occurs because the aquifer is
initially empty and takes a long time to fill while low TRL occurs because the aquifer is initially
near full. Events with an initially full cave and short TRL have longer and positive TSSlag times,
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while events with an initially empty cave show long TRL and negative TSSlag times, which means
the sediment peak occurs before the hydrograph during those events.

(2) Internal sediment produces near linear dependence of sediment on water flowrate
The direct and near linear dependence of sediment concentration as a function water
flowrate (i.e., no hysteresis, see Figure 5.4.1a for example) reflects resuspension of internal cave
sediment. Sediment pulses out of phase with water flowrate do not occur from this process. Rather,
the system is monotonic with water discharge and is evidenced by the fact that it is well described
by the fluvial sediment transport rate formula of Partheniades (Figure 5.8.1). Fluid shear stress and
sediment flux were estimated and plotted against one another, showing distinct lines for the
measured data (Figure 5.8.1 a). Figure 5.8.1 b shows the modeled data of the Partheniades Equation
for an effective area of 9% and an effective area of 75% overlapping with the previously mentioned
lines. These lines indicate an internal sediment transport is occurring. Much of the data is still
outside of the two lines, indicating the influx of external sediment.

(3) Streambank re-construction causes an order of magnitude shift in sediment transport
Finally, sediment hysteresis results in the cave are also indicative of disturbances across
the landscape surface. We find a six-month time period of very high disturbance in the basin
increases sediment loads by one order of magnitude at the cave’s spring (Figure 5.2.1, g, h), shifts
hysteresis patterns to highly influenced by streambank erosion, and require shifting the sediment
storage parameter in the Partheniades formula (Figure 5.8.1). Two parameters were identified that
bound the internally sourced sediment for the 2018 data, while the external sediment pulses were
not able to be confined within the two bounds.
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6.2 Interpreting Hysteresis Patterns in Karst Basins
The research results in this thesis provide knowledge of the sediment processes and
mechanisms causing hysteresis patterns in karst basins. As mentioned by a recent literature review
of hysteresis in water resources by Liu et al. (2021), the processes and mechanisms behind
hysteresis patterns are not fully understood. There recently has been some fundamental study using
sediment continuity modelling together with controlled experiments in the laboratory to advance
process understanding to hysteresis patterns for proximal and distal sediment sources in surface
streams (Juez et al., 2018). However, this process-pattern linkage remains under-studied for karst.
Sediment hysteresis interpretation for karst systems has tended to be somewhat limited with the
hysteresis results part of a broader objectives to characterize various facets of karst systems. Lloyd
et al. (2016) points out that hysteresis results from systems with fractures and caves can be of high
complexity but still a useful way to provide cross comparison of different sites and events. We see
few studies showing many different data results and numerical modelling in an effort to explain
the processes behind hysteresis patterns. With this in mind, the following discussion advances
knowledge from this thesis to the previously published literature.

(1) Q-TSS hysteresis patterns
The results in this thesis provide evidence Q-TSS hysteresis patterns of clockwise and
counterclockwise behavior in karst reflect the initial water storage in the karst aquifer, external
sediment entering the cave during events, and external sediment with different erosion timing in
the surface streams that sink to the aquifer.
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The clockwise versus counterclockwise pattern and lag timing for TSS was found to be a
function of pre-event water storage in the aquifer. This result is contrary to conventional wisdom
for surface streams, where the clockwise versus counterclockwise pattern is suggested to indicate
proximal versus distal sediment sources, respectively (Williams, 1989; Liu et al., 2021). Rather,
the source is the same, regardless of hysteresis pattern, in the karst system and is rather an artifact
of the detention basin function of the karst aquifer and its initial conditions.
The dependence of clockwise or counterclockwise hysteresis patterns as being only
external sediment, and not internal sediment, is corroborated by some studies and disagrees with
others for analyses of karst. Previous studies show varied patterns and interpretations for sediment
concentration versus water flowrate hysteresis (linear, clockwise, and counterclockwise) for karst
caves (Cao et al., 2021, Lloyd et al., 2016), and these patterns were interpreted to occur from
external sediment (Goldscheider et al., 2010; Herman et al., 2008) and internal sediment pulses
(Cao et al., 2021). Reed et al. (2010) also suggests internal and external sediment can cause the
sediment pulses, which leads to the Q-TSS hysteresis discussed here, in the Bluegrass region of
central Kentucky. We find no mechanics to suggest that internal sediment pulses cause hysteresis.
External sediment with different erosion timing in the surface streams that sink to the
aquifer also cause variation of hysteresis pattern behavior. Failure of stream corridor sediment
occurs on the falling limb of the hydrograph in the surface streams, and in turn this shows up as
very large TSSlag values in the karst cave. This occurs during the extremely wet conditions that
intersect with construction in the stream corridor. Future work might consider timing of different
sources in the stream corridor for sinking streams as a cause of hysteresis patterns.
As a final point for Q-TSS hysteresis, the average condition in our karst system shows a
net counterclockwise behavior. While counterclockwise hysteresis results are rarer in sediment
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transport studies, analyses of data from other karst caves suggest this result may be the dominant
behavior for karst springs (Cao et al., 2021, Lloyd et al., 2016)
(2) EC-TSS hysteresis patterns
The results in this thesis provide evidence that EC-TSS hysteresis clockwise patterns occur
as a result of the time-varying nature of TSS coming into the karst aquifer from sinking streams.
This interpretation contradicts interpretation of hysteresis patterns adopted in some previous karst
studies where researchers suggest resuspension of internal cave sediment causes hysteresis
(Fournier et al., 2006; Schiperski et al., 2015; Valdes et al., 2006). Fournier et al. (2006) states that
clockwise hysteresis for EC-TSS is due to resuspension of previously deposited sediment and
counterclockwise hysteresis for EC-TSS is due to deposition of sediment onto the cave floor. There
again, we see no sediment mechanics available to produce such a pulse of sediment. There again,
we see no sediment mechanics available to produce such a pulse of sediment, unless there are dry
cave bottoms with loose, unconsolidated sediment that is resuspended as water makes contact with
the sediment. This phenomenon will be similar to a first flush in surface dominated watersheds.
However, for caves that already have sinking streams flowing through them, we see no available
sediment mechanics to suggest a first flush phenomenon.

(3) Future work on hysteresis patterns
We recommend carrying out hysteresis analyses with existing datasets published for karst
basins that did not carry out hysteresis in their own study but did have the data available. This
recommendation is for future work in this area, and these results might be useful to support the
hypotheses and interpretations in this paper.
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6.3 Predicting Sediment Transport Processes in Karst Basins
Predicting sediment transport process in karst basins remains an under-developed area of
research, and this is attributed to the complexity of results. The seminal review of White (2002)
called for development of this research area, and the potential of sediment mechanics formula for
karst caves was proposed in the paper by Herman et al. (2008). However, despite the growing
number of sediment datasets for karst caves, knowledge gaps exits. Results of this study provide
some insight into this needed advancement.
This epigenetic karst system is characterized by sinking surface streams via sinkholes and
a phreatic cave system that provides the dominant drainage for the aquifer. These types of systems
are common in the karst literature (e.g., White, 2002; Cao et al., 2021). For this type of system, a
number of sediment transport processes are at play and may also be considered for karst systems
similar this basin and allow for prediction. Predicting sediment transport from internal cave
sediment should be considered using the fluvial sediment transport rate formula of Partheniades.
Predicting pulses of externally supplied sediment and sediment load leaving the cave requires
information of sediment pulses entering the cave via sinking streams and conditions for pre-event
water storage. These predictions could be assisted using empirical modelling or sediment
continuity modelling and routing. Predicting annual sediment load should occur when the
watershed experiences high disturbances across the landscape’s surface. Knowledge of these
conditions and their impact on sediment transport in the sinking streams is needed to predict
sediment load at the cave’s spring.
While complex, the advances show some simplifications in comparison to other sediment
transport concept models for epigenetic karst systems. For example, Reed et al. (2010) shows the
potential dominance of external sediment processes by analyzing soil compositions and using
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particle size distribution to identify sources of sediment. Our results show a simplification in that
a two-part prediction model that applies a fluvial erosion formula for ‘internal’ cave sediment and
pulse model for ‘external’ sediment transported through the cave as appropriate. With this in mind,
a comprehensive model might take this into consideration and include: (1) Sediment routing –
defined by slowing down due to water discharge/conveyance limits of the cave, surface water
injected into cave that varies a function of time-varying pressure distribution across the cave, and
mixing of surface water and groundwater in the system. (2) Transport capacity and deposition –
defined by fallout/deposition during events because transport capacity is limited. (3) Source 1 –
internally-sourced sediment transport governed by the Partheniades equation for fluvial erosion.
(4) Source 2a – Externally-sourced sediment concentration varies substantially, including an initial
sediment peak from the uplands that is stalled in the subsurface. (5) Source 2b – Then later pulses
from the streambanks. Corroboration of these concepts from other papers include the work of Cao
et al. (2021) who wrote that streambanks are a high sediment input; Reed et al. (2010) who suggests
the importance of karst spring sediment loads being dominated by surface soils; Herman et al.
(2008) who discuss the importance of external sediment supply; and a number of studies that
suggest the importance of both internal and external sediment supplies (Mahler, Lynch 1999;
Drysdale et al., 2001; Massei et al., 2003; Goldscheider et al., 2010).

6.4 Methods Advancements
This research uses a number of existing methods for karst basins that agree with the work
of others, but also advances additional methods that might be useful. Existing methods adopted
herein included turbidity sensors (Cao et al., 2021; Eludoyin et al., 2017; Florea et al., 2019;
Fournier et al., 2006; Husic et al. 2017a; Lefrançois et al., 2007; Lloyd et al., 2016; Massei et al.,
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2003; Valdes et al., 2006), grab sample collection to create TSS-turbidity relationships (Cao et al.,
2021; Drysdale et al., 2001; Florea et al., 2019; Fournier et al., 2006; Lloyd et al., 2016), hysteresis
analyses (Cao et al., 2021; Eder et al., 2010; Eludoyin et al., 2017; Lefrançois et al., 2007; Lloyd
et al., 2016), and mixing model simulations for karst water sources using electrical conductivity
(Massei et al., 2003; Matsubayashi et al., 1993).
Several method advancements in this study are carried out and show promise for future
applications and developments by others. Analyses of statistical moments of the hysteresis indices
was carried out for the first time to our knowledge. Endmember unmixing of water sources results
are then carried forward to hysteresis analysis; this work was useful to illustrate surface water and
sediment behavior in the cave and could be carried forward. No studies, to our knowledge, have
shown the usefulness of the Partheniades equation for sediment transport study in karst caves.
Further, some scientists have discussed the idea of modelling sediment pulses through karst (Cao
et al., 2021; Herman et al., 2008) but no studies have used such modelling approaches. Finally,
investigation of different source erosion processes for the surface streams was used herein and
helped to understand the variation of sedigraph pulses arriving externally to the cave. Such surface
stream and watershed erosion process investigation might help in future studies for others.
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Chapter 7.

Conclusion

This thesis investigated sediment transport in surface streams and primary cave systems
for an epigenetic karst basin in the inner bluegrass region of Kentucky, USA using a suite of
methods. These methods included, new high resolution sensor measurements, time-series analyses,
hysteresis analyses for both flow versus sediment concentration and conductivity versus sediment
concentration, end member unmixing in combination with runoff flow versus sediment
concentration hysteresis, sediment source measurements in the surface watershed, and sediment
transport modeling in the cave. The conclusion drawn from the work carried out are as follows:
1. A new sensor dataset of turbidity, electrical conductivity, pH, temperature, dissolved
oxygen, and nitrate with 15-minute resolution was reported for the study basin. The dataset
was coupled with total suspended sediment concentration measurements and water
discharge, and quality assurance quality control was carried out. Results in the ability of
the data to capture event dynamics, seasonality, and inter-annual variation of sediment
transport, water flowrate, and water quality are noteworthy. All parameters showed
seasonality trends with temperature and conductivity reaching peaks in the summer and
minima in the winter, while dissolved oxygen, pH, flow values, and Nitrogen show minima
in the summer and peaks in the winter.
2. Time-series analyses shows an order of magnitude shift in sediment concentration in the
system when a streambank erosion construction project intersects with the wettest year on
record for the study region. The pre- and post-construction periods show consistent
sedigraphs that become shifted in timing and amount of sediment during the construction
phase. This is the first time to our knowledge that the impact of stream mitigation
construction was reported for epigenetic karst. Precipitation has a strong positive
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relationship with surface streams in the watershed. The water depth at the upstream cave
site in the aquifer is highly influenced by both the surface stream discharge and the soil
moisture in the watershed. The spring discharge at the downstream cave site is influenced
strongly by the well water depth.
3. Hysteresis of sediment concentration versus water flowrate shows that sediment hysteresis
shifts longitudinally across the hydrologic pathway including clockwise hysteresis loops
in surface streams to linear near the cave’s mid-point to counterclockwise hysteresis loops
at the cave’s spring. The statistical moments of hysteresis metrics were investigated and
presented, for the first time to our knowledge, and were useful in comparing site-to-site
behavior. The variance of the sediment concentration lag and skewness of the hysteresis
index at the cave’s spring indicated the complexity of water and sediment arriving at the
spring from multiple sources.
4. Hysteresis of sediment concentration versus electrical conductivity shows consistent
clockwise hysteresis behavior, regardless of sampling location in the system. End-member
source unmixing showed the arrival of runoff at the cave’s midpoint and cave’s spring
being consistent with a pulse of sediment concentration, which in turn provides evidence
the clockwise hysteresis occurs from sediment and water entering the cave system. This
result is contrary to previous studies in karst basins where the clockwise results were
suggested to indicate sediment resuspension in the bottom of the cave. Runoff discharge
versus sediment hysteresis loops showed consistent clockwise hysteresis patterns for all
sites, indicating that the variable sediment input is externally sourced at the spring outlet.
5. Sediment sources in the surface watershed suggest fluvial erosion of ephemeral pathways
and streambank erosion produces sediment pulses on the rising and falling limbs,
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respectively, of the surface stream hydrographs. The majority of surveyed streambanks
showed erosion, while the rest showed a stable streambank. No substantial deposition was
observed at any of the cross-sections investigated.
6. Sediment transport in the cave shows a behavior consistent with mobilization of previously
deposited ‘internal’ cave sediment and transport of ‘external’ sediment through the cave
during the events. In this study, erosion of internal cave sediment does not produce
sediment pulses of sediment concentration or load at the spring, as suggested for some karst
systems, but rather is monotonic with water discharge and well described by the fluvial
sediment transport rate equation of Partheniades. Measured data naturally shows similar
bounds for the dataset as the calculated graphs for the Partheniades equation show an
effective cave bed area of 9% and 75%. Sediment pulses are found to be outside of these
lines, indicating that external sediment is present at the cave spring.
7. The sediment transport rate of externally derived sediment that arrives at the spring
produces pulses of sediment concentration and load at the spring. The sediment pulses are
indicative of the fluvial erosion of the ephemeral surface streams and streambank erosion
occurring early and late in the surface stream hydrograph, respectively. In comparison with
the sediment pulse observed in the surface streams, the sediment signal at the spring
becomes diluted and attenuated due to: mixing of the sediment-laden surface-derived water
with the clear-water groundwater in the aquifer; constraint on water discharge in the cave
that slows the transport velocity; and constraint on sediment transport carrying capacity of
the cave causing deposition. High initial water levels within the cave delay and attenuate
sediment pulses more than low initial water levels within the cave. Furthermore, a
correlation between time of the rising limb of the hydrograph was found with timing of
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sediment concentration peak lag in comparison to hydrograph peaks. Long rising limbs
indicate an initially empty cave, leading to sediment concentration peaks early in the event,
while short rising limbs of the hydrograph indicate an initially full cave, leading to
sediment concentration peaks late in the event. We use hydraulic and sediment transport
modelling and show evidence of these processes impacting externally sourced sediment.
This result provides consideration for future work that the initial water storage in karst
aquifers is strongly controlling the hysteresis behavior, as opposed to the source location
of sediment or its timing of erosion initiation.
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